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CHAPTER I

..

INTaouucnoN
The place of the Lord's Supper in the life and doctrine
of ·the church i's one of the most central problems confront·-

ing t?1e Christian church today.

It is a problem for. the

theoloi;ia.n because the sacra_.-nent is a n1eeting point on

..

which the is~ucs of theology converge.

It is a problem

for the liturgical reforz!lcr wh9se respousibili ty i't i!$ to

attempt to provide a worthy expression for cc.:,rporate
..
Christian i«>rship. And it is a problem of the pastor

whose concern is witb thP. churcil 1 s a~tual life. 1
The fact tllat the place of the Lord's SUpper in the
life and doctrine of tile churca is one of the most central
problems confronting the church today can be gathere.J from
the study of, and interest in, the Arnoldshain Theses which
,«?re fprmulated and approved on November 1 and 2, 19S7, ·
after cliscut.;sions whicll. were carried on for· ten years.2
The escllatological interpretation o"f tile Sacrament is
one of the facets of discussion regarding the Lord's Supper.

lyngve Bril"ioth, liucha.ristic Paith !ill! Ptac·t.ice,
Bvangelical and Cn.tllo1ic, translated by A. G. Hebe1·t
(London: :WCK., 1939), p._ 1.
2 Paul M. Bretscher, 11·1i1e Atnoldshain l'heses on tlle
Lord•·s supper, 11 Concordia _Theological Monthly, X.U
(February, 19S9), 83.

2

One need only read F.dua.rd Schweizer•s article, "Oas Abendma.hl
eine Yerger.;enwlirtir:;ung des Todes Jesu oder ein eschatologisches
Preudemnahl ?113 or Peter nrunner • s book, ™~d.legung ~
J\bendmahlssP.sprU.chs,4 or Joachim Jeremias• monumental study

.!?!!, Abendmahlsworte Jesu,S to become aware of the prominence
the eschatological intE?rprctation is given in scholarly
studies on the Lord's Supper.

The esch.atological interpre-

tation is strr-!ssed also in books written for the layman,
such as G.

o.

Yarnold • s book, The Dread \'l11icll ~ Brcal.:. 6

·r11e Arnoldsllain 'theses tllcmselvcs contain
eschatological perspective.

i1

reference to the

Peter Brunner \'lrites in explana-

tion of thesis one:

Die Dcziehungen zwischen der Malllgemeinschaft mit Jesus
und der ,\ntcilhabc an dem kou1me11dcn Reich Gottes sind
in der Lehrtra.dition unsercr Kirchen bisher so nicht
ausgesprochen wordcn. Hier setzen die Arnoldshainer
n,csen eincn neucn wichtigen Akzent in der Abeudmahlslchre, der auch in n1esc 6 wahrneianbar ist. 7
;

3 Eduard Schwf"izer, "i)as .\oendmahl eine Verr,egenwY.rtigung
des Todes Jesu oder ein eschatologisches Preudcnmahl?"
Theoloqische Zci tschrift, II (March/April, 1946), 89-101_.
4petcr Brunner, Gr1mdlegu11_g des Abcndlua:ilsgespr!!chs
(Kassel: Johannes stauda-Verlas, 1'154).
.
5Joachim Jerc1nias, Die AbcnaL1a.hls\1,'0rtc Jesu (Third
editio11; G8t:tin~cn: Vandcu!loecl, & Ruprecl:t, 1960).
60. D.• Yarnold, ~ Dread \Vhich ,!!£. Break (London:
Oxford University Press, 1960).

7pcter Brunner, "!lie dogri1atische und kirchli~e Bedeutung
des Ertrages des Abcndn1ahlsgcsprlichs," ~ - - ~ • K1rchenzcitung, XII (SP.ptembr.r 15, 1958), 296.

3

It seems that Peter Brunner is correct when he states
tlla.t the accent on the eschatologica.1 element in the Sacrament, "J\.nteilhabe an deUJ kommenden tleich Gottes," has not
been previously a.rticulated to the degree that it is in tbe
Arnolushain Theses.

If

.11 rancis

Pieper' s Christian JJogmatics

is representative of the Lutheran Ci1urch--Missouri Synod• s
doctrine of the Lord's .Supper, tllen our church has said
little concerning the eschatological perspective of this
Sacrw,1ent.

Our church, too, has tended to emphasize, and

rightly so, the eating and drinking of the true body and
blood of Christ as a seal of the forgiveness of sins.a
llO\-JCV~r, it does not follow that the lack of emphasis

on t he escl1atolot?ical perspective in the .Bucl1arist in the
Lutheran Church is the result of the stress uoon the sacramental presence of the body and blood of Christ in tile bread
and wine.

correct.

Reinhold Koch's observations are therefore hardly
He writes:

In derJ Masse wie die llealprUsenz nacll lutllerischem
VcrstUndnis die llil>~i tU.t eines lleilsgescl'd cl1tlichen
Paktmus intendiert, verblasst die eschate:lot.;isclle
8ezogenheit des Abcndmu.hls.9

wo der erh6hte Herr in leibhafter Weise schon gegenwUrtig

8rzrancis t>iepe r, Christian Dor,matics, translate-d by
Walter w. P. Albrecht (St. Louis, Missouri: Concordia
1>ublishing House, 1953), Ill, 288-393.
91teinhold kocll, Brbn un!I Auftrag; Oas .\bcncbnallls!!!. d~.£ Theolo"g'Ie ~ ~- Jahrl1uiicierts (Mltncllen:
:ir. Kaiser Verlag, 1957), P• 66.

~esprllch

..

l

4

ist, erwartet man ihn nicbt mellr in sehnsUchtiger,
himmelstrebemler Ilaltunr;. Jc 1,1cl1r die LutlH:rancr in
der .R.ealprllscnz die Verheissung bleil>cndcr Gcmeinschaft
in unfJberbietbarer Weise crfUllt fanden, desto w~niger
musste ihnen die Parusic leJiglich zu lloffnungsGut
wcrden.10
"'\

It would rather seem that th~ stress on the Real Prc:;cncc
\

would tend to increase tile Christian•:; longi:~g for the end of
time since "this presence is itself already the br.ginning of
the end of time" and the body and -bloo~ of Christ received in
thCc- Lord's Supper are a pledge of what is coming--a foretaste

of et~rnity in time.11
The exact cause of this laclc of an cschatological emphasis is difficult to determine.

Nor is it the purpose of

this thesis to attcmvt to detcr1aine the cause.

The purpose

of this tbesis is to articulate a Scriptural basis for an
eschatological interpretation of the Lord's Supper and to
determine as precisely as possible the escha.tolosical elements in the Lord's supper whi.:h pertain to its eschatological perspective.
The celebration of the Eucharist in the early churcll
contained a strong emphasis on eschatology.

Ti1e

Lord's

Suopcr which the Quartodecimans celebrated after their
fast while the Jews were celebrating the Passover was

lOlbid., pp. 67-66.
llJulius Schniewin.1 and Ernst S0D1C1erlatll, Abendmahlsgesprllcll (Berlin: Edmund Sci1link, 1952), p. 54 •

s
primarily neither a rr.m~nibr11nce of the Lord's passion nor
of Ilis resurrection, but was celebratccl in expectation of tile
Parousia..12

Purtbermore, Paul I s words "Po.r as often u.s you .

eat tllis bread and drink th.e cup, you proclair.l the Lo.rc1 1 s
death until lie cowcs" (1 Cor',. 11:20, RSV}, the Clcr.1cntinc
Liturgy of tile Apostolic Constitut"ipn puts into tlle first
person as if they were spoken by Jesus.13

In fact-, putting .

these words into the first person and thus into the mouth of
Jesus is a characteristic feature of the syriac-byzantine
types of lit11rgy.14 These two instances fro111 the wo~ship
life of tl,e early chu·rch demonstrate that th. e eschatological
persnective had its plaee in the celebration of the Eucharist
in tile early centuries of the Christian cllurcll.
The early church's interest in escliatology stelilllled, perhaps, from the fact tllat tlie cllurcll was in "- hostile and alien

\,;orla • . ·nie Lord's supper was o_n c means by which these

Christians expressed_their hope for the .coming eschaton.

n1e i.ord 1 s supper was a. rite wbicll, by wa.nifesting the true
being of the church a.s consisting of those who a.re eternally
redeemed, momc1ita.~ily transported tJ1e participant~ in the
Sacrament beyond this ,fl>rld into the Kingdom of God and
12Jeremi~s, 212.• ill•• pp. 116-117.
131-1ans Lietzman~, Mcsse und Ilerrenmahl: Eine Studiezur Geschichte Qll Liturg1e (Donn: A. Marcus
Weber,
lcn6), P• 25.

anaE.

14Ibid., p. 3S.
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the world to come.ls
As soon as tile church ce ased to be p~rse cuted it seemed

to feel at bome in the world.
to time. 1116

The ch.urch became "reconciled

The result was that the present, not eternity,

became tile first object of interest.

Past and contemporary

history began to push into distant horizons eschatological
issues.17

lf one were to determine the cause of a deficient

eschatolo~ic:al emphasis in the celebration of the Lord's
Supper in our day, one could certainly take into account,
above all, that also tbe church of our day is largely
secularized and reconciled to the present aeon.

In the early part of the twentieth century, scholars
br.gan to take note again of the eschatological implications
in the Lord's Supoer.

•

Albert Schweitzer attempted to derive

the sacramental character of both Baptism and the Lord's
Supper entirely from eschatology.18 . . In his fm11ous ,«>rk,
Messe und 1Ierrenn1a.h1,19 Hans Lietzmann distinguishes

t\\10

• ,

different types of .Eucharistic liturgies of the early church.

· lS0om Gregory Dix, I~!!t Shape of ~be Liturgy (loJcst1,;1i11stcr:
Dacre Press, 1954), P• ~OS.
l 6 1bid.

-

17Ibid., p. 369.
18Albert Schweitzer, ·'.!1:!t lrifsticisri1 of ~ the Ar~ostle,
translated from tbe German by \11lliar.1 Mo11tgo1:1ery--o:lew York:
Henry Holt and Company, 1931), P• 228.
I

19tietzmann, 21?.•

fil•

7

The liturgy of llippolytus is representative of the one type
and tile Egyptian liturgy of tile otllcr.

The liturgy of

llip'l)Olytus was derived ultimately, according to Lietzmann,
from the Pauline type of Lord's Supper which had a connection
' with the death of Christ.20

The Egyptian liturgy was derived

ultimately, according to Lictz1:1ann, from the early communal
type of Eucharist as described in the Didaclle.

This type had

no connection with the death of Christ,21 but, in Lietzmann•s
opinion, was a continuation of the daily table fellowship cf
the disciples with Jesus.22

In both types, however,

Lietz1ua.nn discovered the eschatological motif of the expectation cf the Pu.rousia.23
About a decade after Hans Lietzmann•s book was published,
Ernst Lohmeyer, following to a large extent Hans Lietzmann•s
classification of two types of Eucharistic celebration, made
repeated mention of the eschatological element in the Lord's
suoper in his article "Vom urchristlichen Abendmahl. 1124
tlte concluding section he states:

20lli!!·, PP• 174-186.
21Ibid., PP• 186-196.
22 Ibid., PP• 249-250.
23 11.>id.,
P• 252.

. ,.

:•
I

~'

24.nrnst Lohmeyer, ''Vom urchristlici1c11 Abendmalll,"
Theolop.isclle Rundschau, IX (June, 1937), 166-194; IX
(August, l'J37), l'JS-227; IX (Novc-r.1ber, 1937), 273-312;
X (April, 1938), 81-99.

In

8

Beide (the feeding of the thousands at the sea of
Galilne and the last 111ea.l at Jerusalem] entstarJ1Uen
dem e~nen Brauch, der eschatologisches wort und
\'lerk WiC!' schlichte ruenschliche Gewohnheit ist; und
durch dies<'n Ursprung, c.ler ihren Sinn im Ganzen wie
ia Einzeln~n prigt, bleibr.n sie vr.rbunden trotz
oder aucb wegen der Verschiedenheit ~er Lage und
Parm, in der sic gchaltP.n werden. Dort, am galilttischen Meer, ist es ein Mahl der Liebe, durc;-i
das ~er Meister, der auch der VPrbor r,em? llerr ist,
die ~einl:'n spcist; und in seiner vom llfunder getragenen
Gc-br~uchlichkei t h:t das wundersamere Zcichen eines
enchatologischen Mahles verborgen und off enbart, d.as
den Herrn und seine Gemeinde vereint. Hier, in
Jerusalem, entspricht das Mahl wohl ancll dcm frUller
geUi.>ten Drauclle; aber es e1a1>fingt durch die sog.
llinsetzungsworte unter den teichcn von Brot und \:iein
die Macht und llcdeutung, dass sein Vo.Llzug nach des
Meisters Tode ur1d durch diesen ·rod des Herrn Gegcn\·; art und der S<!illcn Vcrbundenbei t bis zu der:1 Tag e
der eschatologiscllen Vollendung verbllrgt.25

Oscar Cull1uann espouses a theory somewhat similar to
that of LietZ111ann.26

But his theory differs from Lietzraann 1 s
•·

.,. ,.

• ,.

"V

•

in that 0.tllmann sees Jesus• Last Supper as tlle common origin

of both types of celebrations, although only indirectly in
the case of the type of celebration described in the Oidache
and the E(typtinn li turgy.27

Cullmann differs from r.ictzmann
,

..

2S.!.!!!!!•, X (April, 1938) 1 93-114.
26oscar CUllmann, "La signification de la Sa.inte-clme
dans le christianismc primi tif, 11 llc:vue .:!' Histoire. et ~
Philosophic religicuses, XVI (1936), 3. ni1.s art1cI'e 1s
translated by J. G. Davies in Essays 2!! ~ !&.E!'.!. ~u1we7,
110. 1 in licurraenical studies in i-JorshiD Cl<.1cilmo11d, \'irg1111a:
Jc:,lm Knox Press, l'J5tU, pp. 5-23.
27oscar Cullma.im, .EarlY; Christi:111 \1/orsbiP, tra.aslated
by A. Stewart ri'odd and James n. Torrance, no. 10 in

studies in Biblical Theolor.;v (London: SCM Press Ltd.,

1953), P• 17.

-.
9

also in th11t he traces the di•rect origin of this second
type "which Lietzmann unsatisfactorily seeks in the daily
table fellowship of the historical Jesus with his disciples"
to the meal scenes in the period of Christ's post-resurrection
appcarances.2 8

.i

, •

·.•

1

••

·-

L 1 a11Jgresse qui, sclon Acte-, 11, 46, rci:iplissait le
coeur des prcnlicrs fid~les r e unis pour la •frilction

du pain•, ne saurait avoir It~ provoqu~e directemcnt
.,.
ni par 1~ souvenir due dernier repas au ~altre , ni par
le souvenir des repas quoti.:li.e ns pris avec .le Seigneur
vive.mt. Ces souvenirs, e r1 effct, ltaicn·t olui.1lt de
nature

h.

lveillcr des !~entiaren:ts de nostalgie. 2.9 .

Cullmaitn then adds: · . . . ·· · ·

Il n • est qu • uJi seu·1 groupe de repas do11t le souvenir
pouvai t plPinement just if icr.r cettr. joie c!~bor:.tci.nte :
ce sont ceux que les y,rr.mir.rs .c !'ar,tiens a.vaicnt pris
en commun i1m11l1i.atement apr~s la mo.r\ c..i1:! .J~sus, r epas
pendant les qucls le •Clu;ist ressusei te leur ~tai t
· · , • ..
soudain apparu--lr-r.,, (V p.,'• '(i ~vr'4)v --et sous
leurs yc ux, avait ruang~ du poisson ovec eux.3~
.

,

Since it was Pa.ul who connected the "brealting of bread"
and the La.st su~i;,er, says CUllmann, the Lor...! 1 s SU!)oer was ·
denrived of the idea of joyful conununion between Clirist and

the communicants.

The thought of joyful communion was rele-

gated to the bac;kground a.s a consequence

du rattachement

11

trop e~clusif de la pr&sence du Christ aux •ele1uents • du

pain et du yin offerts pour le pardon des plchls. n31

.'

. ,

28,!lli.

,.

29 o~car· Culliua.nn, "La signification de la Sainte ..

Ct>ne daus le chri~tianisme prilllitif," P• 4.
301bid. · '

3 1 ~•• p·. 21.

10

It scP.ms tenuous, howevc:ir, to assert that Paul was the
one wllo connected the Last Supper with the "breaking of
bread" and thus cllanged its character from joy to a remembrance of Cbr1st•s death •

:

.Por we may not overlook tbe fact

tllat Paul associated with Christians from Jerusalem for several years • • It must o.lso be remembered that Jerusalem was
the city from wllich Christianity spraad (Acts 1:8).

Among tile

Christians from Jerusalem with wllom Paul associated were
Barnabas (Acts 9:27; 11:26), Mark (Acts 12:25; 15:38), a.nd
Silas (Acts 15:22ff.).

Nor may we overlook the fact that

three years after his conversion Paul ,,ras in Jerusalem at
least fourteen days to visit Peter (Gal. 1:8).

In addition,

we may certainly assume that Paul p•rtici,ated in the celebration of the Lord's Supper in more than one congregation.
Therefore, it is much more logical to assume that Paul
formulated his account of the Lord's Supper in accord with
the doctrine and practice current among the disciples in
Jerusalem and other cities, tban it is to say that be
clumged a meal \",llich had reference to the eschatologica.l
fulfillment into 'One which had reference to tlle deatb and
to tlle body and l>lo9d of Christ.32 ' ., ..~u.•.

: •1•

•

")..; •

.,..,

..

It is true that one of the main reasons for the
.
32Eduard Schweizer, "Oas Herrenmahl im Neuen Testament:
cin Porschungsbericht, 11 Theologische Literaturzeitung,
LXXIX (October, 1954), Cols. 585-586.

•

11

eschatological joy at the "breaking of breac11133 was the resurrection of Christ and the belief that He was present, according to His promise, "where two or three are gathered together
in my name, there ara I in the midst of them" (Matt. 18:20,
RSV).

Ilowever, to regard the resurrection of Qlrist and llis

pre!,ence in religious rites o.s the only cause of such joy is
to build on too narrow a foundation.34 . Indeed, there is nothing inco111patible between tlle gladness oi lleart of wbich we

read in J\cts (2:46) and tile memory of the Lord's death.

If

tbe pllrase "the new covenant . in my blood" was really charged
with the thought of the col'ling Kingdom, it "WC>uld also. have
provided a reason for celebrating with escbatologica.l joy the
death of the Lord because that death \,ra.s the necessary condition for the advent of the Kingdom.JS
Tllat Christ's resurrection and His post-resurrection
appearances were very important causes of tlle escllatologica.1
joy of tbe early Christians i -s not here denied. for tne resur-

rection of Christ was the cause of a "living hope" (1 Peter
1:3, RSV).

However, in contrast to Cullmann wllo regards

I
\.I
)
\
33Rudolf Bultmann, "9'T
... ~A••e}'.-.1, •l'.C. "-~•&.,.I.I,"
Tlicoloc;isches \'JortC?rbuch "-Ufd Neucn 'J.'cstan1cnt, ed1 ted by
Gerhard Kittel {stuttgart:11. Kohlluu:micr Verlag, 11JJ3-), ,.

I, 18-20.

.
34Gustaf Aul~n, Eucharist anJ sacrifice, translated
by Eric 11. Wahlstrom (Philadelphia: 11·: uhlcnbcrg l1 rc~~s,
1958), p. 130.
.
.
.
35arilioth, 2P.~ cit., p. 12.

.
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Christ's . resurrection and His latPr appearances to be the
exclusive cause of the cllurch's escha.tological joy, this
thesis will approach the subject of tlie e!~cbatologica.1 elements in the Lord's Supper. from a different perspective and
show that also other factors played an important role in
determining the eschatological outlook with which the early
Christians celebra.tr.d the I:.ord•s supper.

A brief summary of the basic co11siderations of this
thesis, as they are relatc1 to eschatology, follows.

The

chief premise of this thesis is the belief which, according
to Vincent •raylor, lay deepest in the mind of the early
church, namely,

tllat Jesus, ns· the Christ, the Son and Servant of God,
bad died and ri5en again to deliver men from sin and
to establish, by the sacrifice of Himself, a new
covenant-relationship between tllem and Goc136 (Ueb.
9:11-lSa.).

Furtheruorc, this thesis views eschatology as the fulfillment
of the pro1,1ises of a future delivera.nce--of "the promised

eternal inhcri ta.nee, since o. death has occurred ,·:hich redeems them from the transgressions under tbe first covenant"
( Heb. 9: 15b, llSV).

The Lord's Supt,er is brought into relation witb ooth of
the

above considerations for it is the proclaination of the

death of tl1e Kyrios (1 Cor. 11:26) and "a synthesis of the

36vincent Taylor, The Ato11ei.1ent in New Testament Teaching
(Third edition; London: l'he .Ep,,;ortll i'ress';-1957), PP• 51-52.
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economy of salvation 1137 which gives the cor.:1municants a share

in the salvation.

The proclamation which takes place at t ·h e

celebration of the Lord's Supper, nam1?ly, the procla.:,ation

of the death of the Kyrios as the effective cause of eternal
salvation, is a proclt&mation \-Illich will take place until the
gval of all history has been reached and Christ returns

Cl Cor. 11:26).

Therefore, the Lord's Supper points forward

to the goal of Christ's Second Coming.38

·n1e

term m~anatha contalned in the liturgy of the

early church (llia ache 10:6) is understood in this thesis as
a prayer tb.at thP. KyrioR would

!;C\On

return and, therP.fore, is

understood also as r,i vinp: r.xprC'!ssion to the eschatoloidcal

pers,:,ectivc in the Lord':; suoper. 39
1i1e discus5ion of the judgu1ent t heme in the Sa.cramr.nt

of the Al tar40 presupposes that the complete deliverance ·
from sin, death, and the devil has been won by Christ in our
place.

These gifts, which become one's own only by the grace

of God through faith for Christ's salte, are offered and given
also at the Lord's Supper.

Rep~11tance and faith, both o f. ·

which are worl.:~d in man's h~art only through the operation

37Jacques Dupont, "Tbis is my body--'I'his is my blood,".,
T.1(:ology Dige:st, 1 ;,: (\iini:cr, ll.161) 1 51.
38 1nfra, pp. 23-26.

39Infra, pp. 26-31.
4 01nfra, pp. 31-SO.

'
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of the Holy Spirit, are prime requisites for the rP.ception
of forgiveness, life, and salvation.41

To despise and scorn

these gifts offered by the Gospel and to show such unbc~lief

by an unholy and unrepentant life results in a sentence of
condemnation from the Judge of the World at the Last Day.
'rllose who repent of their sins and believe tlle Gospel will
receive a sentence of life.

The gifts of forgiveness of

sins, life, and salvation arc offered at the Lord's Supper.
The proper reception, that is, reception in repentance and
faith, results, by the grace of God, in eternal life.

Re-

ception in a11 unworthy manner results in bodily chastenin:ts
and may result ultimately in a sentence of condemnation

and

death.
n1e Lord's Supper was in all probability instituted at
tbe Jewi:;h Passover.

Again, it is tile death of Qlrist as

the deliverance from sin which is important.

At the .Pass-

ov~r the hope of a future deliverance was very pr0Ir1inent be-

cause of the remembrance of tile deliverance out of Egypt.
n1at the Lord's supper should be interpreted as being, in a
sense, a parallel to the Passover is gatlle~ed from the hope
expressed by Jesus at the Institution.

He lloped to drink

new wine with IIis disciples in the Kingdom of Heaven.

lb.e

promise of a future meal could be fulfilled only if tbe
41Apology, XII, 44, page +s1 in ~ !!2.2!i .2f Concord:
The Confessions of the .Evangelical Lutheran Church, translated and ed1tedby l'heo~orc G. Tappert {Philadelpllia.:
Muhlenberg Press, 19S9).

t

1S
Ne,.,r Covenant, the IU:igdom of God, would be realized.

The

dc:a.th of Ci·rist, a.gain, _is tllu.t event of delivccanc,: which
r.iade possible tlle final, complete deliverance .of all man and
gave them the

hO!)l~ 0£

an eternal banquet in heaven. 42

The approach to the eschatoluaical perspective of the
Lord's SUoper, as it is outlined above, notes ei~ht eschato-

logical elements contained in the Sacr~nant of the Altar.

Pour elements p~rtain to the future hope and four to the
coDJ111unicant• s pre~:;cnt situation in view of his bot_,e.

Die

four eschatolozical elements pertaining to the future are:
(1) 1'he Sacrament's orientation to the return of Christ;

(2) ·rbe pr.ospcct of Judg111ent Day; (3) The hope for the final
and complete deliverance; (4) 'l'lle Lom's Supper as the pre-

figuration of the Marriage supper of the La.ml>.
The four P.schatological cleia.ents which pertain to the
communicant's present life are: (1) ·r11e Sacrament's proclama-

tion of the deliverance through the Lord's death "until He
comes"; (2) Self-examination a.nd sP.lf-condemnation as preparation for participation in the Lord 1 s supper in view of
the presence in the sacrament of the Judge of the World;
·CJ) Paith in the forgiveness of sins and the manifestation

of love in one•s relationships with fellow-Iilembers in the
Body of Christ; (4) The Lord's Supper as the cibus viatorum
for those who are travelling tm·1ard the eternal fellowship.
421nfra, pp. S1-7S for the material on tile Passover, and
pp. 76-°9lr-ror the material on the banquet in tlte Kingdom of
Heaven.

!

•

CHAPT.En II
UNTIL CHRIST COIES TO jUiJGl3 ,

A.

· '

1 Corinthians 11:17-26
.

..

'.!be eschatological pe·r spective in the accounts of the
Sacrar.1ent· of the Altar has its securest basis in 1 Corintllians.
11:26:

"Por as often as you e·a t this ·b read and drink tile cup,

you proclaim the Lord•~ deatb un·t il he comt:s. 11 (R.SV)

The

clause, "until he comes," is of. primary importance for the
eschatological perspective of tlle Lord's supper because ,it

clearly s pecifics the te1~.;1~ ad gucm of the Sacrainent-- i .

the point at which the Sacrament '-lfill c~ase to be celcl>:rated
a.s it is now.

'lb.e terminus is 1;he day when the Lord will.

come in all -His glory and splendor . to judge the world an::I. to
create· a new heaven and

Deli'

earth. .

St. Paul 1-s discussion of the Lord• s Supper in 1 Corinthians 11 gre\f out of various disorders a.t the celebration

of the Lord's SUp!)Cr in the Corinthian churcb and his attempt to -correct tbem.

Tb.ese disorders Paul exposes in

1 Co.rintbiA!ls 11:17-22.

...

In tlle previous scctic:,n (1 Cor. ll:2-16) Paul cocllilcnded
the Corinthians. because they rcrJembered llim "in everything

and 111a.intalned the tr.di tions even as .I have delivered thew
to you" Cl Cor. 11:2, RSV).

Ilowcvcr, wllen be begins tlie

.

.

section· unde·r discussion he is not able to commend them,

,.
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because, as he writes, ''Your meetings tend to do more harm
than good" (l Cor. 11:17). 1

Instead of the Lord's Supper

being an act of edification, it was having a disruptive
effect.
First of all, there were divisions among the Corinthians
wben they assembled as a church (1 Cor. 11:18).

n1ese

divisions were probably the factions into ,mich the church
had been ~nlit (1 Cor. 1:10-12), though here they seem to
have resul tcd from the diffcrt'?nce in social status existing
in the membership of the congregation (1 Cor. 11:22).

Paul

accepted tbe inevitability of factions because through them
"those who are g~nuinc a111ong you may be recognized" (1 Cor •

...,

11:19, RSV).
In verse twenty Paul

CaJi1e

rigtit to the point.

n1e dis-

orders at Corinth were so serious that when the church met
to celebrate the Lord's supper "it is not the Lord's supper
that you eat" (1 Cor. 11:20, RSV).

The disorders had civcn

tlle meal another character with the result that it was no
longer the ~•.! supper.

·r11e cause is clear.

Dach one

went ahead with his 21m meal, and one remained hungry and
another br.came drunk (1 Cor. 11:21-22).
At these meals, so it seems, the common practice was
for the richer members of the congregation to bring food

lTh~ New English Dible: New Testament (Oxford and
Cambridge: Oxford and Cambridge Un1vers1t1es Presses, 1961),
p. 293.
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and to share it witll otiler members who were less fortunate.
However, at Corinth, contrary to the usual procedure, those
w i10

bro1Jght food apparently kept it exclusively for them-

selves (1 Cor. 11 :21). · The text also seerus to indicate that

some who ha.d brougllt f ood started to eat before others who
had nothing had arrived (1 Cor. J.1:22 1 33).
that these poor latcco111ers went hungry.

'n1e result was

n1erefore, it ap-

pears that the Corinthians marle no serious attempt to observe a common meal, that is, one in which there was real
sharin{l.

l'his situation did not at all reflect tile love deaonstrated in Christ's institution of the Lord's Supper as

Saint Paul lla.;i received it from tl~e Lord ami ha<I transmitted
it to the Corinthia11s (1 Co;. . 11:23).
Paul begins his accou.'lit wi tn t:ne statement,. "the Lord

Jesus on ·t he nir;ht wlle:n he was betrayed •• •" (1 Cor. 11:
23, RSV).

By :.1ea11s of these few words Paul dramatically

portrays to the Corinthians the significant event which
too!t place while Jesus instituted this feast of love.

Jesus

instituted this Sacrar11cnt at the very time when human lust
and hypocrisy were engaged in betraying the savior into the
hands of His enemies.

While Ue was being betrayed, Jesus

demonstrated liis great love for His followers by instituting
the raea.l in which lie gives to the communicants Uis body and
blood to eat a."ld to drink and offers forgiveness of sins, life,
and salvation.

To show lust and greed at the? Loru•s meal,
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to become satiated and drunk while others were hungry was,
according to Paul, to change tlle

~•.§.

Supper into~•.!.

2!!!, supper, to betray Christ again, and to become "guilty

of profaning the body and blood of tbe Lord" Cl Cor. 11:27,
RSV).

Purthermore, the phrase "ou the night when he was betrayed" forms the te!rminus .!. 9!!2. of the Lord's Su?~er-' the tcminus

_!

guo "which established the cuclla.ristic ac-

tion and sanctioned the forinula handed d0\~'11 by tradition. 112
Christ's institutjon of the Lord's SUpper gives validity _a nd
power to the \·.ords of consecration and to t h e eating and
drinking at the Eucharist.

T!.:e Lord• s supper, so Paul argues,

is grounded on an historical fact and obtains its meaning
and power from that first institution.
Three itcllls frou1 the \•.'ords of institution are of importance in this thesis for these ite1as are intimately connected with tlle cschatolo,;ical elements of the Lord's supper.
n1e first of these i tcz,1s co11cerns the Biblical empllasis on
the ·n.eal Presence.

By stressing the cschatologic:1,l ele:.ient

in tile Lord's Supper, we in no \-;ay detract from tile Biblical
elilphasis on the Real Presence of our Lord's bo:iy and blood

in the Sacrament.

Paul says that in the SacrQment we eat

the body of the ICyrios and drink His blood.

That this is

2Brnst Kllsernann, "Anliegen und Eigenart der paulinischen
Abendmelllslehre," .Exegetisclle Versuchc und Besinrmn5e11
CG8ttincen: Vandenl1oeclc & 1iuprecllt, 1960r;" p. 22.

20.

the meaning of Pa.ul I s -wor.d s, even a Reformed theologian and

exegete like Ernst Klfsernann admits when he writes with
reference to 1 Corinthians 11:27,28:. "Uer. Ausdruck 'Rea.1-

prisenz• trifft also, was i11111Jer gegen ihn eingewandt werden
mag, genau die von Paulus gcmeinte Saclle."3

Paul's doctrine of the Real Presence is necessary for a
correct understanding of his anphasi.s on the esch•toloGieal

perspectiv_e ot tile Sacrament.

The doctrine of the Real

~rescnce actually enhances tlle escllatological perspective

for the communicant eats tbe body Wld drinks the blood of
the one who ba.s purchased and won him from all ·s in, f~om

death., and £ro111 the power of the devil, and who, by His

death, has earned for all believers life and eternal salvation.

The cor11~:1unica.nt eats the body and drinks the blood

.

'

...

of the onP. who has qt:·ne before him to prepa·re a place for
him and who ,'lilt come &!lain to receive him i1'to llis heavenly
home.

Tbe gifts of Christ• s bc)dy and blood are an assurance

•nd a foretaste of the joys' of lleaven present already in

the Sacrament.

n1e second i tew- from the w.ords of ins ti tut ion which con-

cerns this thesis is the term "new covenant."

By

using the

1;erm "new covenant!' (1 Cor. ·11:25) Paul., ii seems, is re-

ferring to tl}c

11De\~

covenant" spoken of in Jcre1niah 31:31-34.

'll1e author of the .Epistle to the uc·b rews (Hebre1.1s 9:15)

21

sr,ecifically refers to the fact that Christ is the mediator
of this "new covenant."

Johannes ilt'!hm points out that "new

covenant" is a term correlative to "Kingdom of God."4

De-

cause of the relation of these two concepts with each other,

the "new covenant" can be said. to be the relutionshio of
Lordship and obedience wllich God established between Him-

self and men.

T!1e blood of Christ is both the sign of tllc

existence of tllis covenant and the 111eans by which it is

effective.

, •.._ 6"'""'1 is the ordinance of God, the effective

. .. cs t a t.
f _!£.
tl
-=--:1--·
1 £_
- t __:_
Go-:--rd
--:-r!_i!,~n11:
.l:.'2.1! 2~overe1Pal
~
~
ais t ory.

thi;ou,!ll wiaicll Ile brings c1bout tl1c rcl:itim1shir> between
Hl"iasclf aud 1can •.!a co.1t"orm~- wi ~li His. t>ttrpo~e of
.
salvation. It l.S the author1 tut1ve, divine 1m;t1 tut1on
,1hich ~r1:;s-aoout !,-Co.rrespon·:l.i.11:~ order ll thin;,s.S
-

God Ilim5elf says:

,i. •

t

·I will put ruy law into their minds, and write t :1em upon
their hearts, and I will be their God, and they shall
bC? 1ay people.

A.."l::1 they shall not teach everyone his
fellow or everyonE' his brother, saying, ''Know the Lord,"
for all shall know me, from the lea.st of them to the
Greatest. For I will be merciful toward their iniquities, and I will reme111ber their sins no more. (Hebrews
8:lU-12, RSV)

'111c mention of tlle "new covenant" iu the \\IOrds of institution as it relates tc, the escllatolor;ical perspective

1

4Joha.nncs Behm, "/,114T1 fJ"flJ&I, 81•B"11cll1 11 T-':!,~C.•logisclies
W6rtcrbuch ~um Neuc11 1'esta.r,1ent, edite,t by Gerbard Kittel
(Stuttr;art: T. Kohlhamr.1cr Verlag, 1933-), II, 137. HcreaftP.r Thcolor!isches W6rterbuch zum Neuen l'est::uuent will be
ref e1·re,r to as ~ --
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of the Lord's Suppr.r may be cxprPssed in the words of

Hebrews 9:15:
Therafore he is ·tilP. mediator of a new covenant, so
that those who are ca.LlP.d may receive the promised
eternal il1hc1:i ta.nee, since a death has occurred whicll
redeems them from tl1e tra.nsf:rcs:.ions undei: the first
covr.nunt. ( RSV)

n1e third i tcm from the ,-.iords of ins ti tu tion which con-

, •"/L
' ,.,.. ,.•.

cerns this thesis is the tr.rm •
tr.rm

' ,

•v-.JL""I rl .s i n

1

!ly using the

Corinthians 11 :24,25, Paul eX1>resscs

the v e ry clo!.,e relationship which exists between tllP. death
of Christ and the celebration of the Lord's Supper.
'I
'
In explanation of the ""'J&v-,r1s

~~

the Lord's Supper

Johannes llciuu writes that it is:

Oie Verr.cgcnwttrtigung des Hcrrn, des Stifters des,

Abcndniahls, der durch seinen ·rod die ncuc: -◄ 61, '""" 'I

in Kraft gr.sctzt i1at, durcll die 11acherlcbende
Ger.icinde ist licl- und lnhalt ihres "T!1ns" selbst,
mit dem sie wiederi:aolt, w,..s Jesus und die Jllnger am
Vorabend seines Todes taten.ij

Remembrance of the Exodus-deliverance was an. important
part of 'i:be Jewish Passover.
•

.

t

The irilplications of the re-

me~1brance of tl:e .'!l.--<o•lus-dclivcrancc are spelled

0 1.i-t

in

PC$ahim 10:S a\ld are instructive for an u11dcrstauding of

the. ~,,.{,._.,,.,., which takes place at the Lord's Supper.
In every genf":ration a 111an must so regard hirasclf as if
he came forth out of 1:gypt, for it is written, And!!!!!!
shalt ~ !!!I. .!2!!. in !!!!! day saying. ll i!. bC?cause

b• Johannes

I, 351-3S2.

.'

:

-, t
C
I
'I"•"""r
Oehm, "•U'ta}'-",
.,, .r , 1tff'•
,a.,.,.,,.,, rt•.....!:!!!:..•
-
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of tha:t which the Lord did for me when I car.1e forth
out tl .Egypt.7- - - n1e New Covenant relationship between God and the Chris-

tian means tllat the Christian has ·the forgiveness of sins,
life antl salvation.

So

t he ~1, each Christian, as he remem-

be rs the suf fering ilnd death of Jesus, sbould regard him-

self as redeemP.d from sin and the devil, as indeed he is by
virtue of his £ ai th in Christ.

The death of Jesus has

delivered c1ll men from tile bondage of sin a.nd death.

When

at tile Lord's Supper tlle comir.unicant "remembers" in faith

the saving deatll of the Kyrios, lle is "crucified with
Christ" (Gal. 2 :20), e:,periences anew tlle deliverance by
Christ, and m:.a.1-~es that deliverance his

o,,.n.

HO\lCVcr, inseparably con11ectcd to the "remembrance" of

the Lord's death is the proclamation of that dea.tll.
Do this in r emE.'zr.l>ra.nce of me • • • • Do this, as often
as you drinlc: it, in rclllembrance of rr1e. Por as often
as yo,1 eat this bread and drink the cup you proclaim
the Lord's death until he comes. (1 Cor. 11:24-26, RSV)

kc..,,,-,i ll&.T£ ,

the verb u.s ed by Paul in 1 CDrintllians

11:26, is in tbe present indicative. 8
equivalent of the Hebrew i '

l i1 9

It is tile exact

which designates the

7The Mishnah, translated by m~rbert Uanby (Oxford:

Oxfordllilivcrsity Press, 1958), p. 151.
8 Joachim Jeremias, Die ..\bcn<lli!alllsworte Jcsu (Third
cdi tion; GBttingen: Va.ndeii'Ii'oecl.: & 1{upi:-ecl1t, 1960), P• 100.
9Georae Bucha11nan Gray, sacrifi~ in ~ ~ Tcstainent
(Oxford: ·rhe Clareu:~on Press, 19zrr,- p. 395.

r
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recitation and eX1_1lo.nation of the Exodus-credo (Deut. 26:

5-9).10

Th.us, the recitation of the story of tbe death of

.,

the Lord, the act of redempticn as a result of which the
Christian church originatc:i an'1 on \\tu.ch it depends, corr~sponds exactly to the ilatiga:iah a.t the Jewish Paschal meal,
which ·was the recitation of the act of -redemption from .Egypt
011

\'lllich the Jewish nation depcnded.11

In the act of eating

the body of Christ and llrinldng· His bloo:i t,1e 1ue111l>ers of the
Christian congregation procl;.\im to each other the salvation
wili ell i~; theirs by vir tne of Christ• s dea tll.

·n1r::y experience

anew the eschatological ordinance of Goll, the New Covenant.
'fhe proclamation is not ju.st a calling to rcrJembrancc of the

evcnt3 of the passion, b1.rt a procla1,1ation ,-!1ich depicts and
off crs to eaci1 corruu1111icant i11'.livir.lually the r:?:~ul ts of the
vicarious death of Jesus and the beginnirJ g of the time of
salvation.12

The vicarious death of Christ for our salvation is the
event which enables the Lord's Supper to have an escllatological perspective.

For without 'that event there . could be

no hope of a future complete deliverance fra:i all sin, devil,
and death.

Thoush the Lord's $Upper proclaira1s vividly this

past redemption, it proclaims also the future deliverance,

10Jerernias, El?.• ill•• p. 100.
' ·11Gray, .22• E:_!., P• 39S.

1 2 Jeremias, 21?• cit., p. 244. '

. s. It~ .,. ,u.
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naraely, that the salvation bas been fully consumrnated, and
that the final act of deliverance will ·take place a.t the
Lord's return.
As the .Jews at their Paschal mr.al recalled one act
of rr.dernntion as the r,ledf!e of another and final net
of redr.?mption in the future, so the Christian looked
bacl~ to and recited the story of the Cross as the
oledr,~ of the future coming of the Lord and the consummation of their rcdemption.13

'l"hus til e Lord• s Supper loolts forward toward a goal .14

'.i'hat goa.l, t i1e !£.!!;ainus

.!£! 9uera of the Sacrament ,15 is tlle

Second Cor.ii!1g of Christ ( l Cor. 11 :26).
qac1.1 it i:3

As the terminus ad

the basis of the escllatologica.1 expectation of

the Lo.rd' s Sup1,cr.16

T:1e Lord's S,1ppcr thus res.ts on two

pillars--tllc first, its tc•ruinus !. guo, namely, the death
of Christ; and the second, its terminus

Coming of Cllrist.17

!2. gucta,

tbc Second

It is a meal "zwischcn den ~eitcn, 11~8

13Gray, 2.1?• cit., p. 396.
141~riedrich Blass, Gra1:1ma.tilc des neutcstam·c ntlichcn
Gricchish, rP.Vised l>y ..ubcrt DebrumiP."r (Tenth editio~
G8ttingen: Vandenhocck & Ruprecht, 1959), p. 233 comments

•11

on the absence of the ;.. in the Greek original. "EA
is a
pror.pcctivc subjunctive with which, as is shown by the absence of the ;.,, , is found an elerue11t of the subjunctive in
final clauses. In view of this, it is possible to translate
t~ic phrase "until Ile cot!es" more adequately, "until the goal
ha.s been reached tilat lle is con1ins." .see also Jeremias,
~- cit., P~ 244.
151tttscllu1nn, 21?.•

ill•,

p. 23.

l61bid.

1

\

I

\

I

18Johannes Behm, "Kl"-"", k111Lr1.r, k'l& ...>1,11., 11
III, 738.

~.
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looking back to the worlc of Cbrist here on earth and looking
forward to His Pa.rousia.19

Tbr. Lord's Supper, therefore, is

a meal limited to the period of the church20 militant and will
cca!;r. to be celebrated when the church becomes the church

triuu1pllant.
The fac-t thu.t the Lord's Supper is liuited to the period

· of the cburch on earth and that it proclaims the Lord's death
until the goal has been rca.ched that Ht:• is coming indicates
the tc:mpora1-y character of this blessC'!d meal. . The terminus

!.

Q\10 and

the ter111inus

~ quem

should remind the communicant

th:tt he is living in the period between tl1e first a.11d second
advP.nt, that he has not yet attained, that the!rc is a goal

il.hcad of him yet to be reached.

'rhe Lord• s ~"upper reminds

the communicant ti.1a.t he has •here no ·ab;ding ci·ty but that he
... looks for one to come, wilo:ie builder and maker is God

(Hebrews 11:10).

Into this city he will be received when

Cllrist comes again (Ju. 14:3).
I

•

il.

M~ranu.tha

Closely related to the phrase "until He comes" is the

19E-iuard Schweizer, "Oas i\bendmahl eine Vergegenw!lrtigung
des ·rodes Jcsu oder cin escha.tologisclles t-reudcnr.1all.l 711 •
Tneolor;ische Zeitschrift, II (March/April, 1946), 95. See
also GU=itl}er nornltw.u:1, "Herrenwahl und Kirche bci l 1 aulus,"
Zeitschrift !!!!, '.L"heologie und Kirche, LIII (1956), 345.
I

2 0x.Hscmann, 21?•

.£il., p. 23.

.. .
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Aramaic term n1aranatha. (1 Cor. 16:22; Didache 10 :6).

ln

fact, it is very probable that "until lie comes" is an echo

of maranatha.21
The occurrence of an Aramaic word \dthout its Greek
translation in a Greek ma.nu.scrir>t raises the question of
its origin.

It seems that this phenomenon can be explained

only on the grounds that it was a firmly fixed formula which
<:irculatcd throughout the congregaticns of tbe early churcb.
It originated perh:l ,, s in the cllurcl1es of Palestine which
$poke Aralllaic.

Having such au important place in the worship

of the early cllurcl1 it acquired a special meaning and stereo-

tyt>ed form.

'fi1en this Aramaic term found its way into the

liturgy of Greclt speal.:ing congregations similar to such
lIC?brC\'I liturgica.1 terms as

l"Y;.'f

or

n1

iT ~

"4i 1il. 22

Mara.natha is therefore a very ancient liturgical term used
by the early churc11.23

The Aramaic form of the word24 allows for three possible
mP.anings.

First, it r.aay have been the prayerful cry, "Come,

Lordi" a request for the Parousia.

Second, it could have

21G{lnti1er Bornlcm11m, Das .Bnde des Gesetzes (Mllnchen:
Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1952)-;---p. 129.-

22K. G. Kuhn,

"-•,-.v.. fhL ," Tb"N'I',

IV, 473.

23oscar eu1;man11, The C~1ristolog.1~ of !!:!.£. New Testa.:;ient,
translated by S111rley C~uthrie and1u.rle5 A. M. llall
(Philadel,;>11ia: The we~tminster Press, 1959), P• 208.

24Kuhn, 22•

9:!.,

pp. 470-473.
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been a. confession that "our Lord has come," in the sense

t!rn.t He has come into the world in lc,wliness.

Third, the

expression may mean "our Lord is now here, He is present,"
nainely, in the worship service, and, above all, at the ccle- .
bration of the Lord• s Supper.2S

Since these three possi- .

bilities exist, its meaning must be inferred from the context iu which the \'.10rd is us"!d.
In the Didache (10:6) maranatha appe·a rs to be used in
close connection with the celebration of the Lord's SUpper.
The context in which it appears in tile Didaehe might be, .
according to Lietzmann, responses between the liturgist and
the congregation preceding the celebration of the Lord's

Liturgist:
Congr.:
J~i turgis~:
Congr.:

Let r,ra.ce come and let this world pass away.
Hosanna to the God of oovid.
If anyone is holy, let him come; if a."lyone
is not, let him repent. Maranatha•
.Arnen.2o

. •

In this coutext ma.ranatha seems to be an expression
underscoring the warning to the unholy tC? repent, though it
may also give the reason for such a warning.

If !!!!_ranatha

is used for either of these two reasons, the meaning "our
Lord is here" sP.ems very appropriate.

Maranatha would then

be a warning to the communicants of the presence of tile

25~., p. 473.
26uans Lietz1nann, Me~.se und Herremnahl: Eine studie
zur Geschichte der Liturgie (8011n: A. Marcus ~E. Weber,
1926), P• 236. -

.,

I
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exalted Christ in the Lord's Supper--a presence which tolerates

no unlloliness.27

The other occurrence of marana.tha in a Greek manuscript
is in l Corinthia.11s 16:22.
lar to that in the Oidache.
"'

'f'

I"'
\

-

I

'

TOlf

r "I' I ov,
,

If

There it occurs in a context simiSt. Po.ul writes, "E ~ TI s . o
I

-rJ T w . •

I

Vel

Bc.,a••. ,,.,,.,. IJ.. n28

i
!n

this context 1i1aranatha. may 'be understood a.s ••our Lord .is
here."

Tile meaning would be tbJ.t in the co:1gregation the

presence of the exalted C..-irist is co:.1 fesse:l, . and this presence excludes the mcrJbership of taose \'/ho do not love Him.29
!,i::.~1atha in 1 Corinthians 16:22 may also be translated

:is a prayer, "Lord, comel"

This translation finds strong

suppo.tt in 1lr.velation 22:20.

In this pa~sage the .co!1grega-

tion res,onds to the pr0r.1ise of Jesus, "Surely I

soon," witll ",'\men, come, Lord Jesus!"

ai,1

coming

The litursy oi the

early church could be the basis for this dia.logue.30

If the

liturgy of the early church was the . basis for t!iis dialogue,
"Come, Lord Jesus" (Rev. 22:2u, RSV) would seem to be a

..
28Novum resta.-:ientum Graccc, edi tcd by i.~rwin Nestle and
Kurt Aland r.rwcuty-i:llird edition; Stuttg.1.rt: l1 rivileg.
~JUrtt. Sibelanstalt, 1957), p. 457.

_29Kubn, 22.•

.E:!•, P• 474.

30n. Lohlileyer, ~ Off eni>arun&, des Joh~nncs i .n llandbuch
zum i-Jeucn 'Iesta.lllent, edited by iiat1s Lfctz.nann aml GUutller

Bornicanw (Second edition; Tubingen: J.
182-183.

c.

Mollr, 19S3), it..'Vl,

..=

30

precise translation of the Aran1aic ma.ranatha.

r--or CUllmann,

Revelation 22:20 is decisive evidence that ma.ranatha is a
prayer31 and therefore "an eschatological pr.titian for the
coming of the Lord at the end of time. 11 32

Cullmann suggests,

lluwever, that the understanding of maranatha as an eschato-

logical petition," tllou~h this may be its primary lilcaning,
does 11ot exhaust its significance because it also includes
a fervent expectation of Cllrist•s coming in tile i&Ullediate

present, especially in the Communion servicc.33
One could adopt either of these· twe>. propsed meanings.
Ma.ranatha could be either the confession or assertion of the

presence of the exal.t ed Christ or the prayer of the yearning
and waiting Church to its Lord to return in glory.34

.. -

Perhaps a syntllesis of these two meanings gives the
fullest and best sense.

An examination of the contexts in · -

which ma.ranatha appears in the Didaclle, in 1 Corintiiians,
and in its apparent translation in acvelation 22:20 reveals
its intimate connection with judgment.35 And in view of the

31Cullmmm, 22.• cit., pp. 209-210.
3 2 ~••

P• 211.

3 3 ~•• p. 212.

34Kuhn,

OD •

.£!!.,

p. 475.

35c. P. o. Moule, "A Reconsideration of the Context
of Maranatha," Nei-, Testament s ·tudies, VI (April, 1960),
308.

-

il
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expectation of a future final day of judgment found in most
Ne\f Testament books, maranatlla 1110uld be directed, primarily

at·any rate, toward this future expectation of judgment.
Thus, understood as a prayer but including the idea of a
warn.i11g

judgrnent, maranatha probably meant:

and

"may

the

Lord .!.2Q!!. come in judgiucnt to redress wrons a..~d establish
right. 1136

Its proper function was not to "constitute the

eucharistic invocation but to sanction the preliminary
'fencing of the table•.u37

The "fencing of tile table" would

be necessary because of the prospect of judgment inherent in
the Sacrament (1 Cor. 11:27-34).
Thus, maranatha, tile prayer of the early church, undoubtP.dly used at the Eucharist as is shot:n by its use in
the Qidache and the phrase closely related to it in 1 Co•
rinthians 11:26, "until He comes, 11 expresses both the eschatological expectation of the Lord 1 s return which the early
church

bad

at its celebration of the Lord's Supper,

and

the

idea of a future judgment connected with the Lord's supper
as Paul expounds it in 1 Corinthians 11:27-34.

c.
...·

,. ~ Both

The Judgment Theme in the Lord's Supper

. ..
pbrases "until He comes" and mar:111atha point to
1

'

,· i ' ... ,
f

. 361bid., p. 309.

37~-

• \

.:,,

:- ,.
....... •

,...
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the fact tbat i11 tile early church's celebration of the Lord 1 s
SU!)per tlle exr,ecta.tion of the return of the Lord on the Last
Oa.y was always felt.

Therefore, both "until lie comes" and

maranatha also contain an implicit reference to judcme11t, for
the thought of judgment is inse?parably connected with the
rctum of Christ.
Iloi·cver, the thought of judgment is not only connected

with the return of the Lord.
the whole Gospel.

It is also a basic element in

"The thought of judgment l!1ay in no way be

reJ?10ved from the Gospel of the New Testaiaent; it may not even
be banished fro1n the center to the periphery. 1138 The theme
of judgr:1cmt occupies the center of t_he preaching of Jesus as
found in the ~')•noptists39 and is in a central r,osi tion in
the thought and message of all Nc,1 Testament books.40
TI1e judgiuent thetae, occupying a central position in the
Gospel, also occupies a cent~al position in 'the doctrine of
the Lord's supper.

The celebration of the Lord's Supper is

the proclamation of the Lord 1 s death.

Again the tllou,;ht of

judgment is implied, in view of the fact that airist• s death

39~

•• p. 936.

40lli.f!__., P9• 936-94~.

,

33

is the result of God's judgment upon sin •.
T11e implicit references to judgment found in ''.u nti,1 He
comes," maranatha~ and the proclamatio_n of tI:ie Lord's deatll
are mad~ e~licit by Paul in the verses immediately follow-

n1e whole section, 1 Co-

ing the words of institution.

rinthians 11:27-32, is filled with the thought of judgment,

..

... ,_.

.

and, as Ganther Bornltamm indica.tes, this thought of judgment

"leads b.a ck once again ·to the question of the cscbatological
•

.. ' •;!.

.. J ·, .

significance of the Lord's Supper. 1141

It is this relation-

ship wllich must .now be considered.
After a careful study of 1 .C orinthians 11:27-34, one:

..

notes the -accuri1ulation of juridical ter111s or phrases er,1-

ployed by Pau.1 . 42
•

I

•

The ve~b ~t1Vlf'X' rl~1 occurs iil chapter eleven of
1 -Corinthians. verses 17, 18, ·20, 33 and 34.
term for the official meeting of the Greek

It was a fixed

t,; /MIJ.

Paul

uses the t~rm with ~ef°erence to the meetin·: of the Corinthian

.

.

congregation in its celebration. of the Lordis Sup!.)er.43
Paul obyi·ously gives. prominence -i n this section to the
,

verb

t(I''""~ ,

•

•

6

•

•

..

f

~'

&.'ld its der1vat1ves,. kptrc , G1r1.kJ0 1
.

"'° '" ,

a11d KIL1"•Kp1v& •., . •

Kp:v,_11, · Cl
•

Cor. 11:31 1 32) is a rather neutral ,,."Ord.
t

:.

-

i

\

I

•

4.lnornka.mm, "Herrenma.111 und JCirclle bci Paulus," P• 344.

42JCttscmann, 22• cit •• p. 21.

-

4 31bid.

34

It describes the action and
function of a ju~ge or arbitrator who discriminates
and makes a clecision either for or against, although,
if the context compels it, it can mean specifically
"to condemn," to deliver an adverse sentence • • • • 44
II

,

•

"r 'I'-~

( 1 Cor. 11: 29, 34) is the decision of the judge45

and usually means a verdict of guilty.46
I

"obviously refers more uuambiguously to the

t::.••K(UV£1V

act of discrinliua.tion as suci1. • • • u47

Buccllsel,

I•• t<p&'vu.,

According to .tlrie<.lrich

in 1 Corinthians 11:29 has the meanins

"auszeiclu1en," to distinguish, whereas ill 1 Corinthians 11:31
it seems to i::iean "ucurteilen," to evaluate, to criticize.4H
·rhc difference in weaning may, however, net be as obvious as

,

Arndt-Gingrich trmisla.tes 6 u, w.p •V<,,,

lluecllsel suggests.

in 1 Corinthians ~1:31 with judge corr~ctly, and in 1 Corinthians 11:29 with recognizc.49

Walter llaucr translates

44c• .P. D. Moule, "The Judgment Theme in the Sacraments,"
The Background of!}.!£~ Testam~nt and Its Bschntolosi•
ed1ted by w. D. Davies and o. uaube (Ca.inbridr;e: l'lle University
Press, 1956), p. 470.
4513uechsel,

46Moule,
47 1bid.,

~-

!m.•

ill•, P•

943.

..

cit., ?• 4'10.

P• 471.

-

48nuechscl, 22• cit., P• 948.
49 william P. Arndt and P. Wilbur Gingrich, A Grcek~lish Lexicon of the New Testwue11t and Other .Early

Cfirirua.n L1tcr~turTTC11icago, Illinols': '.rhc University
ot·Chica.go Press, 1957), p. 184.

3S
I

larA k p I'/~' v
~

,

in both verses wi til ric!1tig bcurtcilca.SO

Kee.Tf\Kpw11a,

Cl Cor. 11:.33) "indicates unequivocally

a sentence of condenma.tion. 11S1

,

6ok'}'-""-f£1v

(1 Cor. 11:23) "is frequently a monetary

metaphor of testing the genuineness of coins. • •

cv,::,r, i,t can also carry a more gcn~ral sense, as in Luke 14:
19 of testing cattle for plowing, in Galatians 6:4 of testing
one's own \tJOrl'.:, or in 1 'timothy 3:10 of testing

deacons.

1

,

'Av~§ I""'

prospective
•

(1 Cor. 11 :27) is used in its formal signifi-

cance of "nicht angemessP.n, 11 53 or "unangcmessen, 11S4 un-

suitatily, improperly.

''E voxo,

(1 Cor. 11 :.e.7) undoubtedly has a legal 111ea11ing

here, "liable, answerable, !Iuilty. 11 denoting the person or
tlling against who1n a sin has been coirmiittcd.ss

·n~is use is

found also in James 2:10, "For whoever keeps the whole law
but fails in one point has become guilty of all of it." (RSV)
50 walter Dauer, Gricchisch-Oeutsches i-mrterbuch zu dem
Neucn 1•csta1:1ent und dcr Ubriscn urchristlicbcn L1 teratur( rifth revised edition; Berlin: .,ufrcd T6pelmanp., 1958),

col. 367.

51?-4oule, 2.E.• ·cit., p. 471.
5 2 ~•• p. 470.
S3Klseroann, 22.• cit.,

P• 21.

5 4 ~•• p. 23.
SSwilliam P. Arndt and F. Wilbur Giugricl1• 2!?.• cit.,

p. 267.
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'
Pinally, the antithesis between 111up•~K•v
and ':6,ov l,ri,rvov

leitr Vov

is so apparent in this section that

,

one is reminded of the legal use of the adjective 1e11,.,11 ""v.56
In view of the accumulation of legal and Judicial terms

in 1 Corinthians 11:27-34, it seP.ms logical to assume that
Paul viewed the preparation for, the particip~tion in, and
tile effects of the Lord's Supper in terms of judgment.

An

~xegesis of 1 Corintl1ians 11 :27-34 in terms of jud3t1cnt

follows.

This exegesis will attempt to demonstrate three

propositions: (1) The iraportance cf the judgment theme of
tile Lord':; Supper_;· (2) The close relationship bet\1een the
judgment the11?e and the eschatological el<?:aents of the

•

Lord's Supper; (3) The close parallel between the thought
of judr,,-,1cnt in the Lord• s Supper and the eschatological

message of Jesus.

In 1 Corinthians 11:27 the apostle utters a threat
of judgment in legal terms.

"Whoever, therefore, eats

the bread anJ drinlts the cup of tlle Lord in an un·.«>rthy
manner \\!ill be guilty of profani11g the body and blood of

,,

the Lord. 11 (RSV)

The future 41FTIA. 1

seems to ha.ve es-

chatolor;ical overtones in view of 1 Corinthians 11:32,

and if this is the case, the apostle is formulating a
law whose valictity the Last Day ·w ill reveai. 5 7

56Jclfsemann, 21?.•
57roid., p. 23

fil.,

p. 21

W'aen a
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person eats the bread he· is also eating the body of' Christ · I
and when he urinks the wine h_e is als.o drinking the blood 'o f
Christ.

"!'be body and blood are present in the bread and w_ine
.

'

in a mysterious way w,1ich one cauilot cc,niprehend and they are

given to t he com1nunicant th.rough the effective worldng of the
Kyrios.
of

The Eucha.rlst, therefore, involves tile Real Presence

the body and blood of the Lord and the pr<?sence of the
If a cou;::1unicant beila"·es :._ v-. f. 1.;.,,, s, "unan-

Lord himself.

gemessen, "58 in an unsuitable an•i . ir:1proper manner, I,e pro-

fanes both the body and blood of the Kyrios ·and tl}e Kyrios

himself.

c.

11.

o.

Moule says that to "be guilty of profan-

ing the body and blood of t~e Lord" (1 Cor. 11:27, RSV) is

"• •• a culpable failure to recognize, to discern that the
life which was surrendered was tbat of the Lord, llimself.u59
Unsuitable and improper conduct at the lprdis Supper,
according to 1 Corinthia11s 11:29, is equivalent to not dis•
.. "'
cerning or uistinguishi11g TO ,,,.,,,,._~.
At this point we must make a slight digression to at-

"

tempt to explain what is meant by TO

-

...
""'I'"

It is difficult

to determine whether TO' trwp in 1 Corinthians 11.: 29

~<?fJ.DS.

the Body of Cllrist, that is, thP. Church, or whether it means
the body of Christ wllicll is eaten i .n the sacr_a.'l!ent..
contemporary exegetes, ~Unther Bornkamm concl~des:
J

S9Mo.ule,

.

Eli·· cit., p. 472.

Among
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Sie [the formula~~ ,,,,,.,,,',,,.,., .,~ .,;:,.14" (1 eor. 11:29~
bedc•IJ tct gcr ...dr. nicht nur: den us&.li:ramc·:1talcn11 Sinn
der S;,eise Uberhaupt anerkenncn ( !larin hattcn es die
Korinther, wic wir sahen, gef!lhrlich wc:it i::ebrac t,t),
sondern es h<!isst: d~n Sinn des Sa.krai:u~n te:-; r ichtig
erf a~sc-n, nllmlich den I.eib Christi als den flfr uns
hiugegebenen Leib Chri~ti verstehr.n, dcr clie
.
Bnpf anf;cmden zur.1 I..eib dc-r Kirchr. zusamrnenschlies~:t:
tmd sic damit fUr einander Vt.~ranh:ortlich macht. 00
Ernst l~Rscma.nn, on the other ha.nu, concludes, "I find

it impossible to ref P..r

'T~ •:-;.,

to anything else tilan tile

sacramental elemcnt. 11 61
In general we a!~re~ witb !3ornl,~lllll i.Llld conclude that by

..
• , 1 Ctlrinthians 11:29 I>aul couL:i have
t l1r. use o f T11' .,...,-"""·
1n_
wantelt to bri~1g before the minds· of the Corinthians both

conccpts--the body of Christ in tlie sacrament and the Dody
,·.

of Chr.ist ~ the Church.

Paul ma.y have ,~anted to bring both concepts br.fore the
minds of the Corinthians.

...

meant, th<' 11-iPJ'"'

Although both conc<?pts coul-:1 be

und~rstood as the Church seems to recci ve

the grcatr.r e111phasis • . There are two items for consider- .

ation in support of this thesis.

Pirst, throughout Paul's
• •

.

60Dornltwnm, ~ ~ des Gesetzcs, pp. 121-122. · 11 It
(the forraula }I~ lr•tctti"..," TII .:-wp.c Cl Cur. 11:29)] does not
mean 011ly to recognize in a general way the 'sacralilental •
aspect of the food (for i11 this recognition the Corinthians
had, as we have seeu, gone da11gerously far), but it Cleans,
to grasp correctly the Meanins of the Sacrament, nar.tely, to
understand the body of Christ as the body of Christ given
for us, which unites into the nody of the Q1urch those who
receive it and therefore makes tbem responsible for one
another."

'
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-

First Epistle to the Corinthians ,.,,... refers to one s•Jecific
body whether it be a llw.1an, earthly body (5:3; 6:19; 15:40);
the Sacramental body of Christ (10:16; 11:27); tllc Church
(10:17; 12:13); or a heavc11ly, spiritual body (15:40,44).
In each case tlle s1,ccific Uir.aning of

~_,I'-"

from its cnntf:xt, its mo-:lifiers, or both.

can be determined

nlis is no! the

...

case, however, in 1 Corinthians 11:29 for there ,..,/'-,,. has no

modifiers and the context sugge:::ts either the meaning of the
Church (l Cor. 11:22) or of the Sacrnmental body of Christ .
(1 Cor. ll.:27).

Which of these two mcanin~s Paul bad in mind

may have been clear to the Corinthians, however.

In that

case the absence of a modifier could be an omission or el-

lipsis ma.de possible IJl?cau~c the writer could be sure tiiat
the reader would know what was meant.62

G. G. Findlay uses a

strong term and calls the omission a "reverent aposio2esis. 1163
I
..,
It is debatable, tllou 0 h, whether ,.,' l1CKf'"'"'"
T•' rw.J""

could

be called an anosioocsis in the true sense of the word for it

does not parilllel completely tbe type of constructic 1.1 usually
classified o.s an aposiopesis.64

However, the fact that early

in the manuscript tradition scrib~s felt that

'

...

To ,..,..,-,,.

..
62priedricb nlass, Grammatik des neutest.:.roentlichen

Griechisch, revised by ,Albert Debrtrntier ('renth edition;
G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1959), p. 308.
63G. G. Findlay, The T!x¥ositor 1 s Greelt Testament,

edited by w. Robertson Nl'col (Grand-Rar,ids, Michigo.n:
'lWl. B. F.crdma.us Publishing Company, 19S6), II, 883.
64 rriedrich Blass, 22• cit: , P• 309. _;

here

40

,

needed clarification wi tll T•• Kv.,ea •u 65 demonstrates that
the absence of a modifier made the meaning somewhat unc~ear
to them.

In 1 Corinthians 11:29

r.w)"•,

standing without

modifiers at the end of the sentence, seems to demand that
the reader stop a.nd ask the question:

here?"

"Which

••)IC

is meant

If, instead of being clear to the Corintllians, the

meaning of rwp.c. in l Corinthians 11 :29 was just as mabiguous

.

as it i$ to us, what would have been Paul I s reason for leaving it ar.1biguous? The answer may be found, it seems, in (1)
Paul's repeated command to the Corinthians to "consider"
(1:26; 10:18, RSV) and "judge for yourselves" (11:15; 11:13,
.
RSV) and (2) the numerous guestioo s Paul addressed to the
Corinthians for them to consider.

Paul might have used this

somewhat aposiopetic construc·tion in 1 Corinthians 11 :29 as

another way of telling the Corinthians to think through what

he was saying.

A careful consideration of what Paul said in

1 Corintllians 11:17-29 no doubt would have included both concepts of r~p"--as Church and as Sacramental element. ~ , ,
In the second pla.ce, we must ask which ,,._,)'., were the

,

Corinthians guilty of )'-, 8 '"" 1e
the Lord's Supper?

I'"'""" at

their celebration of

were they guilty of not _jud.3ing rightly

the body of C11rist in the Sacrament or the Body of Christ, '

the Cburdl?

The former possibility seems to be ruled out by

65Novum Testamentnm Graece, edited by Erwin Nestle and
Kurt Aland ('l\-1enty-tllird edition; Stuttgart: Privileg.

Wllrtt. Bibelanstalt), p. 44S.
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the fact that i11 1 Corinthians 10:15-17 Paul tells the

Corinthians ' to judge ,1ha.t he is saying and then asks ttro
questions ,i1ich expect an affirmative answer.
The ct1p of blessing which we bless, is it not a
partici1,ation in the blood of Christ? 111e bread
which we brP.ak, is it not a participation in the
body of Christ? (RSV)
It would seem that Paul is here assuming that the Corinthians

had a correct understanding of the Sacramental clement of the
Lord's boiy in the Eucharist, the Real Presence.
The answ:er to the que!.tion which
thia11s guilty of

I';

,

•->'-.

were the Corin-

i,~~p• ,,_,, at their celebration of the

Lord's Supper seems to be, therefore, that tile Corinthians
were cuilty of not judging rightly the Body of Christ, the

Church.

This answer i s borne out in 1 Corinthians 11:21-22.

Por in eating , each one goes ahead with his own meal,
and one is bnngry and another is drunk. WhatJ Do you
not have housc-s to eat and drink in? Or do you despise
the church of God and humiliate those who have uotbing?
What shall I say to you? Shall I commend you in this?
No, I will not. (RSV)
It seems, tllerefore, tllat the main thrust of ... ~ )'4.
is toward tile meaning of the Body of a1rist, tile Church.

However, by the use of a small rhetorical device, Paul leaves

rwl'-~ somewha:t ali1biguous so that the Corinthians will judge
what he has said and recall that "because there is one loaf,
we who are many are one body, for we all partalte of the same

loaf."
If

(1 Cor. 10:17, RSV)

rw,u,. (1 Cor. 11:29)

is understood as we bave just

explained it, what bas been said previously concerning eating

42
and drin1.ing_ in an unsuitable and i111proper manner may be
summarized in the following way. · To eat and drink at the

Lord's Sur,pcr in a.n unsuitable attd i ..,proper ma11ne.r involves

an unsuitable and improper attitude and conduct tow~rd fellow mem~crs of the 'Body of Christ (1 Cor. 11:17-22;33,34).

Unsuitable a.nd improp<?r conduc,t to,,-io.rd f°ellow members_ of the
~ody of Christ ultimately is a profanin~ of the body and
blood of the Kyrios (1 Cor. 11:27) since: (1 Cor. 10:1·7) this

bod.y of tlle Kyrios

11

•••

die Empfangcnde11 zum Leib der

Kirche zusamm_c nschliesst und sie (1ar.ii t fUr. einander ver~twortlich macht. 1166

/

Since one can fail to distin~uish

-

' r•)I~
TO

by eating

a..1d drinldng in an i111proper manne.r _a nd thus become guilty

of the body and blood of Christ

Cl

Cor. 11:27), it is neces-

sary that tlle p:i.rticipant, accordi~_g to Paul, test himself

(idKl)":~-,,., , 1 Cor. 11.:28).
a communicant is to t .e st himself.

There are two a.rcas i .n which
The communicant m\ls_t test

himself as to bis evaluation of the food received in the
Sacrp.men"t--that he is reccivin~. tl·.e body and blood of the

Lord~

And secondly, he must test himself respecting bis re

lationship to the members of the- Body of Cllrist, the ·C hurch,
for the coC1D1unicants are illl united into one body by tlleir
co111mon sharing in the body of Christ .g iven inio tlea.th for

tllem and the blood slled ' fer tile. rer11ission of tlrei~ sins

43

(1 Cor. 10:16-17).

Therr.forr., each has a responsibility for

the other r.icmbcrs.

The nature of this responsibility Paul

develops especially in 1 Corinthians 12 to 14.

Ooes it not

seem significant tllat "the only ex-plicit refei:cnce in the
New ·rcstar.mnt to preparatimi for the Lord's Suppc~r is in
tcrmR of jt1•Jr1iicnt"?67
I

..

This r,:ft:• :-ence to prc-par.:.tion for the Lord's Supper de-

I

r.1ands that the co;111aunicant luwe faith.

f

it ponder, car.not fathom the grPa.t wondP.r how Christ gives us

I

His body and blood concealed in bread and wine.

I

ruattcr comprchrndcd only by fai-t h.

Hul!lan reason, though

l'hat is a

And if a Cbristian re-

flcc·ts on his condition in the liqht of tile Ten Comu1andmcnts,
as a fat.her, mother, son, daughter, uui.ster, or- servant, he

1nust rccogni~e that he has been disobedient, -unfaithful,
1021,, ill-ten1,ered, quarrC?lsowe, that he has bar1ned by uord

a.nd d~ed, tha·t he bas stolen, neglected, wastt!d solilctbing,

or done other evi1.68
Also in connection with man's sin faith is required--

faith in tllc forcivcness of sin.

C:1rist's body and blood

were given and shed for the forgiveness of sins.

Martin

Luther ,\·rites,

67 Moule, 2!!.• ,ill., p. 469.

68nie Small Catechism: Confession and Absolution, p. 350
11!£, C'A.mf ;.:: ssions of the .uv.mgelical
Lutheran Chu.re:. , transluted and ed1 ted b~lieo:.lore G.
'J.'u.ppert (Pi1iladclpllia: .Muhlenberg Press, 1959).
in ~ ~ of Cl.,;.1co.i:c..l:

l
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be is truly worthy :ind well prepared who believes these
,«>r~s: "for you 11 and for the forgiveness of sins."
On the othf?r hand, lle wbo does not believe these "-'Ords,
or doubts them, is um'/Orthy and unprepared, for the
words "for you" require truly believing llearts.69
11

In 1 Corinthians 11:27,29 there is a progresrion of
tenses from future

"

(1rTA 1

)

to present

, ,
,
<•••tu,
1rwc,).

Does it not seem that Paul. is saying that the judgment which
will take place at the Last llay is present already in the

i

I
II

Sacrament 770

I•

ConcrP.te examples of this judgment taking place at the
present time are given in verse thirty.

Many of the Co-

l

rinthians were weak and ill and soae h~ fallen asleep

I

the .C orinthians• improper conduct at the Lord's Supper,
.,
namely, their failure to distinguish To' rwprA.
Cl Cor.

I

(l\•1)1.;;~T•U ).

These acts of judgment Paul attributes to

11:29,30) •
.Even though the Lord's Supper is primarily a means of

grace, nevertheless, every participant is also put into

a.

"field charged with explosive po,1cr" (gefllhrliches IC.raftf eld), 71 for in tlle Lord's supper there is an epiphany of the

Kyrios.

•II

Why, though, does tllis epiphany i11volvc judgment?

69Tae S?:Jall Catechism: The sacrament of the ,Utar, P• 352
in The ~ of Conco£S!: The £2.nfessicns of ~ .Bvan;;clical
I.uthcran Church, translated and edited by Theodore G. ·rappcrt
(Philadelnl:ia: .Muhlenberg Press, 1959).

7<Jicusemann, El?.• E.!,., p. 24.
71~.,- P• 2s.

•
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Becau.se the epiphany of the K.:(rios is al·ways also the
epiphany of tnc Judge of !hg_ World.

The r,ift given in the

mea1 is the body am! blooa of the Giver, and disrespect to-

ward that gift results in ju~gment, for it means ultimately
to scorn ·a nd d.e spise salvation.

N'ot to be a member of the

congregation \'Jhich extols the death of Jesus means to belong

to -the world which brings about the death of Jesus.

Where

the gifts of the Savior are scorned, there the Judge of tile
World. manifests Himself a11d moves into action.

co11nuuni•c ant docs

ll(Jt

\"lb.en the

take this epipl1any of the Kyrios iu the

Sacrament into serious consideration, when he does not
rightly evaluate both the sacrw.1ental f ooQ and the Church,

and. when he does not· bei1u.vc himself in a suitable and proper
manner in view of what both the .!:£.~lcstis materia. and the

Church are?, be invokes the Lord's judging and destroying
power.

1i1is power the Corinthians had wi tnes~ed. 7 2

It thus becomes understandable why Paul employs so n1any

juridical terms in 1 Corinthians ll:27-34a.
lteei,ing with t_1 is Christology.

They are in

The sacramental epiphany of

the Lord in llis body and blood is a most serious matter.

\'fhen the Lord comes in His Supper and functions in His capacity as the Judge of the World, the coJ1D11unicant is pl·a.c ed
into a situation si1uil.ar to the judgment whicll will take

place on the 'L ast Day.

72~., pp. 25-26.

n1e eucharistic epiphany of the Lord
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carries wi. tll i. t the featurc!s of the divine judgment which
will take place at the end of the ,-.'0.cld.

At the Lord's Sup-

per tne cot11aunicant receives by faith tlle assurance of tile
forgiveness uf his sins, life, and salvation.

l'i,roucll un-

belief, imperii tence, and unholy living the gifts of cra.ce
in the Sa.crarJent are despised and scorued.

Just as the per-

son wllo does not believe an~ has not done good works to
Cbrist through "tile least of these my brethren" (Mt. 2S:40)
receives a sentence of co11demnation on tlle Last l>ay, so also

the communicant who profanes tile body and blood of Christ by
not discr.rning

T; ..;,,... "cats

an·i drinks judgment upon him-

s,~lf" (1 Cor. 11:29) from the Judge of the iforld concea.led
in bread and wine.

Thus, the epiphany of Christ in llis body and blood in the
Sacracent calls men to faith and to obedience.

It calls men

into an a.ttitujc of responsibility toward tbe divine Juc..lge

,mo

is pre~;e11t in His congregation and who there acts si1dlar

to thr. way He ,-rill act at the end of the ,10rld.

To tbe one

who he!a.rtily repents of his sins and believes the Gos!;)cl,. the

Judge freely gives tbe forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation.

But to the one who is impenitent and unbelicvi11g there

is the threat of con,ier.ina.tion.

such a person experiences

Christ's rule as a self-incurred, fatal judgment.73
BP.cause every communicant confronts the Judge of the

73~., P• 26.
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\'forld _a t the sacramental ·meal-, he invariably exr,eriences a -

Judr.ment.

'!bis judgmen·t

be of

kinds.

The advan-

tageous one is spoken of in verse thirty-011e.

"But if we

111,1y

t\,ro

•
,.

judged 01.1 rsel~e$ truly, we should no:t be judged" (.l Co.r.

11:31, RSV).

Each communicant s hould submit to a self-

judgment and sclf-coude111nation because he is 'in thought,
,,"Ord, and deed a sinner.

T'nis personal judgt:1ent and· con- .

detination is a necessary preparation for· the Lo·rd 1 s Supper.

It is a preparation "• • • of self-judg,nent and fresh a.c-

c~r,tance of God's verdict on sin-• • • • 1174

Such pre,Para-

tion may take "the form of confession and absolution or of -

a more simt,le (though not necessarily any less profound)
I

pr~vatP. self-searching and acceptance of God's forgiveness."75
The one who does not condemn. himself falls under the

second type of judg111cnt.

When he does not condemn himself

he shows that be has not truly become aware . of his sins and

need of forgiveness or scorns the savior who

WllS

crucified

for his sin and guilt and who is present under bread and wine

in His bouy and blood.

The result of such unawareness or

scorn is a verdict of "guilty" from the Judge.
11

A verdict pf

guilty" results io ci tller cllasteuings (1 Cor. 11:3~, -. ; ·

11'.a ,
Cl

j,.•.,,;J',ffl,4,

cor.

) in this life or condemnation with the "WOrld

11:32, "" 1"• "P, 1;;p...,.,, ) • 76

74Moule, 2.t?.• cit., p. 469.
7S'I bid.

76icisemann·, .21?.•

ill•,

p. 26.

,
.
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,

ny using tile word 11 • " ' ' .,~ 1 "

in both verses, twenty-

nine and thirty-one, St. Paul shows that failure to discern
for what it really is, is also failure to discern
one's self for what one really is in God's sight, a lost and
co1-:uc1nned sinner. ·
It is an all-round moral and st::iiritual lack of discernment a.ncl blindness--blindness to self, blindnes5 to the
value of others, and -blindness to the savior; indeed,
it is an instance of the fundan1ental blindness which
reached its climax at the trial of Jesus, as it is
majestically !)Ortrayed in the .Pourth Gospel, where the
blin:l pronounce a verdict against the very Light
incarno.te.77
.
Pmphatically, therefore, the .Bucharist is an occasion
of judgwent--citll<'!r of vo1unta.ry self-judgment, in accept ance of God 1 s verdict on fallen man, or else of
unwilling liability to God's judgment as it falls upon
t:10s<'! who, in the blindness of selfisll secularism side
ac;a.inst tlle Lord Jesus.73
.
.
Just as the Last Day is anticipated in the Lord's Supper,
so also the judgment of the Lord.

The divine purpose of tile

Lord 1 s SUr,per is not condemnation but rather forgiveness,
~race, and salvation.

The judgments sent by the Lord to ·

.... and themselves are for
those who fail to discern 1'"' ,,,_.,,,.
their chastening, education, and instruction so that they
may r,ealize their sin and repent.

God• s grace -wo t!ts peda-

gor.;ical ly to save from the future judgment and from the final
condemnation of the ,-zorld.

..
77Moule, 22.• cit., P• 473.

.

.

78Ibid., P• 472.

t
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One r~ceives grace only from the Judge of tile \forld and
the Judge of the World is moreover Ile who presents Himself in the sacrament as our salvation. "In a proper
a11d suitable manner (ana~m~sser.J I receive salvation
directly out of the l11:1nd of the Judge of the World, and
therefore as one wbo must "test" and "condeann" h.lmself,
in order not to transform grace into judgauent. 79
The above interpretation of 1 Corinthians 11:27-32, which

,-:e callccl t.i1e "judgment theme" of the Lord's !;upper, corre-

sponds exactly to the escha.tological message of Jesus in the
Gospels.

\'I. G.

KUL1mel summarizes this messa.r.e in the follow-

ing quotation:
?or we have- seen that Jesus linkP.d the present in a
qui tc- peculiar way to the future by spealdng of his
rc•tnrn as judge and by making the attitude of men to
t he f?arthly Jesus tbc criterion
the verdict of
Jesus, ti1e eschatolor;ical judge.

isr

Tl!e samP. may be said concern.lng Christ's presence in the
Lord's suopcr.

...
rw,,.-.

'rhe attitude which a person has toward

'

To

both as sacramental food and as Church, determine s the

sentence he \·. iili receive from the Judge when He conies on the

Last Day.

An attitude of faith and love will result in a

sentence of life.

An attitude of unbelief and unconcern for

the Christian brother will result in a sentence of condemnation.

80w. G. KUmmel, Promisr. and Pulfilnacnt, The Eschatolo~ical Mcssa,e of Jesus, translated from the German by
iYorothea .• Uartori, no. 23 in studies !!!, Biblical Theology
(London: SCM Press Ltd., 1957), P•

153.

so
Bscha tology is thus involved in the Sacrwi1e11t as a

rest1l t of the presence in the sacrar11ent of the Judge who
is coming and who will judge men also on the basis of the
attitude and actions which t hey showed toward His epiphany
• JI•
1n
·,1s Sut,per.

..

&

CHAl'T.BR I II

lllE LOR!l' S SUl>PER ANO Tiffi JEWISH PASSOVER

It has been shown that Paul em:;;,lla~izes the eschatolor,ical perspccti vc of the Lord I s Sup!)er with the ass_c rtion
that in the Sacrame11t the death of the Lord is proclaimed
"until lie comes" (1 Cor. 11:26).

'Ibis perspe~tive is sug-

gested also in the ancient prayer, maranatha ( 1 Cor_. 16 :22),

ancl by the fact that in the Lord's Supper one encounters the
JudgP. of the Worl,1 who at Uis · Second Coming will judge all
peor. le on the basis of their attitude to Ui:a.

At present,

Christ f ulfills Ilis function as a judge in the Sacrament by
bestowing the foreivcness cf sins, life, and salvation to
those coruruunicants who repc11t of their sins a.11d believe, and
by chas tcnintt. those who receive the Sacrame11t in an um10rt!ly

ruanncr so that tiley r:1ay repent and not be conde1:1ned on the
Last Day (1 Cor. _1 1:32).
The cschatologica.l pers•-, ecti vc of the Lord• s Supper was

not added by the church.

It was basic to the atmospllere and

the setting in which the Lord• s Supoer was instituted, nar.1ely,
the Jewish Passover meal.

The 1;• assover of thP. Jews at the

time of Chri-s t. tias not only a· remembrance of the Bxodus

deliverance but also, as will be s ho\-m, a meal in wllich the

participants were directed to look to the perfect Passover
celebration in Messia.1ic times.

·r11e Lord's Supper partook
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of the spirit which charged the air at t he Jewish Passover-that of e::cpcctant longing for the cominr, of t he Messiah and
·t he cori111lete ancl fi nal deliverance.
ll1e question to which we 1l1ust now cive atte11tio11--wl1ether
or 11ot t he Last SUpper of Jesus was a Passover meal--is one
to which, in the lir,ht of our present knowledge, no conclusive
answer can be given.

}lctwevcr, the evidence so far accWllulated

seems to demonstrate that the institution of the Lord's Supper
took place at a Passover meal.

'

.

n1e four evangelists are in cx,m~lete agreement that the

day on which Christ died was a Priday (Mk. 15:24;. Mt. 27:62;

Uc. 23:54; Jn. 19:31 1 42).1 This Priday included the passion
events in tile narrow sense.

'fhese events were Jesus• last

meal, Gethsemane, tl1e arrest and coudenma.tion, crucifixion,

and burial (~il,. 14 :17-15:47; Mt. 26:20-27 61; Lk. 22:14-23
56a; Jn. 13:2-19:42).

In this matter also the evangelists

arc in con1plete agreement.2

l

But now a difficulty arises for in anothe-r matter the
evangelists appear to disagree.

It is the question whether

this Priday or t he following Sabbath was the first day of
the Passover.

To put it another ~,y, was the last meal of

Jesus a Passover meal or not?

1Joachim Jeremias, fu AbP11dmahlsworte Jesu (Third
edition; G{jttingen: Vandenhocck & Rur,recht, 1960), P• 9.
2 ~ . , p. 9-10.

SJ

The Synoy,tists a:re of the opinion tllat tlle last meu.1 of
Jesus was a Passover and that therefore it took place in the
night between the 14th an,1 the 15tll of Nisan (Mk. 14 :12,14,16;
Mt. 26:17,18,19; Lk. 22:7,8,11,13,15).3

John, however, appears to differ from tile Synoptists as
to the datillg.

'l'he difficulty arises from the phrase in

John 18:28, "and they did not en:tcr into th'? praeto:rium, in
order that they mi~ht not be defiled but tllat they might eat
\

TO

I

lriiu~,." • 11

;\t

the time of Jesus• trial before Pilate, so it

seems according to this ycrse, the eating of the Pascilal
lw11b!1 had not yet tal-:en place..

The c.ruci.fixion took place,

according to Jolin, on the day of preparation, Nisan tbe 14th,
and the La.st Supper was not a Passover meal but took place
twenty-four hours earlier.4
'£his classic problem -has been anS\'rered in three w~ys.
une ans1.-:cr is that John is right and that the synoptics

should be interpreted accordingly.

However, there are two

difficulties with this harmonization.

First, Mark 14:12 and

its parallels state specifically that the Last ~'upper took
place "when they sacrificed the passover lamb." (RSV)
Secondly, a private anticipation of the Passov-er celebration

3 1bid. 1 P• 10.
4 1· " 1

~ - · p. 13.
•'
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was, according to some interprctc-rs, an impossibility.S
i\

second answer is that both John and tie Synoptists

are ri[!ht and that there was a celebration of the Passover

on t\\'O diff e.rent days in tile year Jesus died.

Attempts at

harmonization wllich propose two different dates in the same
year for the celebration of the Passover arc interesting
and ingenious but tbey la.cl.. iI1contestable proof for their

validation.6
Pinall.y, the third answer is that the Synoptists are

right and th:it John must be interpreted according to them.
In this interpretation

11

to cat

T; -rrtArl" "

(Jn. 18:28) is

understood as refcrt:ing to the whole Passover festival.
I

According_ to Strack-Billerbeck, 7 'tt"•i" can mean the whole
Passover festival, designating especially tbe meal on the
first day of the paschal celebration (chagigah) which could
very l'1ell b~ tbc meal in questio11 here.

However, whether

does actually have tilis meaning here has been

qucstioned.8

Snerr.ian Strack and Paul Billerbeck, I.:omc1cntar E!!! Ncnen
c ...:•.i3ccir. ' sclle
Vc-: rlagsbuchilandlung, I 1926, II 1924, III 1926, IV 1928,
V 1956), II, 884f., a11d IV, 49. lIP..r eaftcr this comJ:1entary
will be referred to as Stracl.:-Billerbecl:.
l'esta:i,cnt aus l'al:uu,1 und Mid1:a.sll (MUnchen:

6Jeremias, QI?•

.E:!•,

p. 19.

7 Stra.ck-Billcrbeclt, II, 837f.

8 Jeremias, ~- cit., p. 15; Strack-Billerbeck, II, 839;
Gustaf Dalman, fs(s:Je'schua, translated from the German by
Paul P. Levcrto
New Yorl~: The Mac1Rillan Company, 1929),
pp. 86f.

1

ss
Since none of the harmonizations are completely convinci:1g, and since none can be provr.d beyond a doubt, the ·

q11e~tion should be left open as to whether the Last Supoer
of Jesus was a Passover meal or not.
On the oth<.>r hand, the evangelists pre~ent us \'11th

matPrial concerning the last meal of

Jr!$US

which argues

strongly for concluding tlla.t the meal at wi1ich Jesus insti-

tute~ the Lord's .supper \'las the Jewish rassover meal.
l'lle most recent, comprellensi ve, 11.11d yet clear a."ld con-

cise stucly of tlli s material is made by Joachim Jcrmuias in
the third editio11 of his book, iJic Abendm:lhls\'/orte Jesu.9
Of the sixte~n reasons which we submit as evidence that tlle

Last SU!"1r,er wo.s a Passover meal, f if t~en are brief swm.1aries
of J~remias• presentation.

It ner:ds to b~ said here that

even tho igh a fe\'f of Jeremias• reasons taken by themselves

are rather weak, the accwnulo.tive effect of the evidence he

has r,atbered strongly supports the tbesis that tbe Last Supper was a Passover meal.
1.

According to the united witncs::s of tl1e Synop·tists

(t.m:. 14:13 par.; 14:26 par.) and John (18:1), Jesus a.te the

last meal in Jerusaleao.

lt ,,,-ould seem tlla.t Jesus here coia-

plied with the Passover regulations which state that the

Passover 111ust be eaten in Jerusalem.10

9 Joachim Jerernias, llie Abcm1?i1uhlst«>rte Jesu (l'hird
edition; Gtfttingen: Vandcnlloccl<: & R.ur,rccllt, 1960).

lOJereru1as,
·
·t
!ll?• .s:,;_.,
o~. 36-JS.
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2.

According to Marlt 14:13-15, Jesus was ium ediately .

granted the room in which to eat the meal.

A Uaraitha men-

tions a custozn according t() which Jerusalem mis considered
to b e national property.

J\s such it was not permissible to

rent out a room in Jcrusalc1n for money.

It ,-1as, however,

quite customary ti.1at the host rc-ceived tbe hide of the Passover 1.uab as compens ation.

The fact that Jesus was immedi-

ately r.ra:nted the room in t'1hich to eat the 'Passover could

be in accord with this custom.11
3.

Accordi ng to 1 Corinthians 11:23 and Jobn 13:Ju,

Jesus• last meal was eaten during the night.

Mark 14:17 and

Matthew 26:20 agree, af f irming tllat Jesus ca:.1e with His

disciples "when it was evening." (R~V)
place in the late afternoon.

The usual meal took

Tile fact that this meal took

ulacc at 11if;ht points to the conclusion that it was a .Pas:;-

OV(?r r.ae al, because from the bcainning t he Passover was a
meal which was eaten at ni gbt.12
4.

According to Ma.rlt 14:17 par. and Matthew 26:20,

Jesus had the Twelvt~ with Him at the Last Supper.

The small

group of Jesus and His disciples would correspond to the
Pas:;ovcr Uaburah which ha:1 to consist of at l east ten

ll1bid., p. 38. Dalman, oD. cit., o . llJ7f., states
that 81 l'f"'was a charge upo11 thecstafes of Jerusalem to keep
places for the pilgriius, and so there was nothing extraordinary in the fact that t he 0M1er of t He house granted
the request of the Disciples."
12Jerecias, ~- cit., pp. 36-40.
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persons.

Ten was usually the number as i.t was assumed that

a one-year old lao1b would be sufficient food for approxi--

mately that many persons.13

s.

Again, the Synoptists (Mk. 14:18; Mt. 26:20; Lk.

22:14) and Jobn (13:12,23125,28) are agreed tlla.t Jesus and
His disciples reclined at the table at the Last Supper.

At

the Passover it was the ritual duty to r~cline as a sign of
freedom.

n1e fact that Jesus and His disciples reclined at

this meal also supports the view that the Last su;,r,er wa.s a
PassovPr. 14
6.

According to John 13:10, tl~e Last Su~9er was P.aten

with attention to levitical 2urity.

Levitical purity was not

neces!.-ary for or<linary meals, but it was necessary for the
eating of the Pa.ssovP.r lamb which belonge-:1 to the second
category of sacred th:i.ngs.15
7.

According to Marlt 14:lH-21,22 and Matthew 26:21-

25,26, Jesus broke the bread in the course of the meal.
ordinary meals began with the breaking of brea,J~

the 'P assover meal required a different custom.

The

However,

At tile

131bid., pp. 40-42.
141bid., PP• 42-43.

15 1bid., p. 43. Jeremias• sixth reason wJ.s included
here simply for the sa.lte of coLiplctenes~;. On the basis of
Mark 7:1-8 it see11:s that "• •• <?Ven if ceremonial cleanness was not rcqui~r.d of laymen at th~ time in question,
it mi ght none the lr.ss have been observed with considerable
strictness by pious Jev;s," writes Vincent ·raylor, ~ Go~}e-1
Accordi.n11 !Q. §!_. ~ (London: Macmillan S, Co. Ltd., 1957 ,
p. 338.
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Passover the breaking of bread took place during the meal.
Tbe r<?ason for the differr.nce was to cause the children to

ask:

"llow is it that on every other eveni11g we dip bread

into the dish, but on this evening
di sh

without bread?''

This

we

simply dip into the

question shows conclusively tbat

the Passover was the only family mea.1 of the year at which
the brealting of bread (Mk. 14 :22) was preceded by some other
course of food (Mk. 14:20).16

8.

Jesus and His disciples drank wine at the Last Sup-

per (Mk • .14:23,2S par.).

At the Passover it ,1as the dutl-' of

ea.ch one cclebratina to drink at least four cups of wine
(according to Pcs. X, 1) "even if it was fro1:1 tile treasury

of the i~oor. 1117
9.

Su~per.

Jesus and His disciples drank

~

wine at the Last

This fact may be ascertained from the comparison

,

made between wine and blood. · According to some rabbis, red
,fine had to be drunk at the PassovP.r.18
10.

According to John 13:20t the disciples thought that

Jesus had given Judas, who left the table after the meal
(v. 26), the order to make a last minute purcllase for t!1e

feast.

Suell a purchase at night would be completely un-

intelligible if tile event took place on tlle evc11ing before
1 6 ~•• p. 44 • .
17lli!!,•• pp. 44-47.
18~ . , P• 47. See also Strack-Billerbeck, I, 931.

S9

the l .4 th of Nisan, for in tlla.t case tile whole next ciay, 14tb
of Nisan, could have provided opportuni tics for a purct:ase.
But the situation is completely different if the event toolc
place on the eveni11~ of the Passover.

Then haste was all the

more required, because tbe next da.y was tbe 15th of Nisan, a

high feast day, and the following day, tbe 16th of Nisan, the
Sabbatb.

II0\1evcr, it must be said that legal hindrances for

a purchase were not absolute.

.A purchase of essential items

could ensue even if the night from 14th to 15th of Nisan was

sov,rned by the regulations of the feast.19
11.

According to John 13:29, some disciples thought

that J e sus ha.cl conuaandcd Judas to give sometlling to the poor.
This fact also su[;gests a Passover celebration for it ,-;as

customury to assist tb.~ poor on the nisllt of the Passover.2U
12.

'£.he 1:a.st meal ended, as is mentioned incidentally,

,-,ith the :;inging of a hymn (Ml;:. 14:~6; Mt. 2.u:30)..
Billcrbeck have shown tlla.t hy1uncin can refer

011ly

Straclcto the

second balf of the Passover Halle1. 21 ,
13.

After the weal Jesus did not return to Bethany.

although He r,~gulnrly spent tbe preceding nir:llts there
O1.tt. 11:llf.; Mt. 21:17).

Instead, Ile went to the Mount of

Olives (Mk. 1~:26 par.) into the Garden of Gethsemanae.
19~.; pp. 47-48.

20~., Pv• 48-49.
21 11,id., P• 49.

See also Strack-Billerb~:clc, IV, 76.
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Jesus did this bP.cause the night of the Passover bad to be
spent in Jerusalam, whose boundaries were enlarged to i11clude the western slope of the Mount of Olives in order to
acc01n1uoda.te the crowd.22

14.

At the Last supper Jesus anQounccd His impending

passion by spcalting words of explanation over tlle bread and
wi11e.

The reaso11 for tllis strange way of announcing His

pa~sion ,-,as most likely that the interpretation of the

several elements at the meal was a fixed part of the PassovP.r ritua1.23
15.

According to Luke 22:19 and 1 Corinthians 11:24-2S,

Jesus gave the conunand to celebrate the Lord I s Supper in His

remembrance.

nie fa.ctor of rr.zuemb.rance was an essential part

of the I>assovC?r cclP.bration (Pesahim 10:S).

The fact that

the Lord commanded ·1lis disciples to celebrate the Lord's
Supper in His remembrance corresponds closely to tlle idea

of the 1>aschal remembrance.
16.

According to t.-iarl, 14:2S; Ma.ttl1ew 26:29, and Luke

22:15-18, Jesus made the staten1ent tbat fie would not eat
the Passover or drink wine till He ,110uld drink it new Hith

His disciples ill tlle Kingdom of Heaven.

This statemei1t

parallels closely the !lope expressed af tbc Passover.

'.
22~ . , pp. 49-SO.
231bid., pp. s0-s1.

...

..,
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retrospect invites tile prospect of the futur«! delivcrance."24
'l'he Rabbis connected the pa.st deliverance with the hope for
future on~s.
BxR 18(SOC): Wic Gott ( seine s ·traf ~erichtc an den
Peincl~n Isra~ls) in dicscr \'ielt d1.1rch Mit,:ha.t!l u.
Gabri~l vo,,.1.zoi~n hat, so wird er sic au ch in der
Zulmnft 'i••
Tagc .dPs Messias) durch siP. Vt>llziellen,
wie es heisst: Herat1fziebcn ,-mrden OC?freier auf den
Berg Ci.on, z11 richten das Gebirgc .E saus C:bd.j 21, das
sind Mi_kha~l u. Gabril!l.25
·

ic=

That such a thought was also connected with tile Passover
can be seen from the re.D1ark of R.. Joshua in the Meldlta to
Exodus 12:4:?:
In that night were they redcf':med and i"n that night will
they be .redeemed in the futnre--thc se are the words of
R. Joshu!:1,, as it is said: "'l'b.is same night is a night
of watch111g unto the Lord. 1126
Elijah, tile herald of the Messiah, was expected to co111e
on Pa~sovcr day• and in latc~r times there wa!i even a meal
and wi:1e ready for him.27
Also, the Messiah was expected to come i11 that nieht.
Gott s1,rac~i: Dieses ieichcn sC?i in eurer Hand:· an
der:i •rage, da ich euch (in !lgyptcn) Heil bereitet habe

24Georr.c Poot Moore, Judaism in the Pirst Centttrics of
the Christian Era: TI1e Ar:c of tj1c Toniiafr.i (Cat11bridgc: Harvard
Unfvers1ty Press";" 1927), I 1-;-4~ _

2Sstrack-Billei:beclc, IV, 868.
26Melldta ~-Rabbi Ishmael, translated by Jacob z.
Lauterbach (Philadel~llia: ".l'hc Jewish l)ublication Society of
/ull~rica, 1933), I, 115.

27oa1ma.n, 22•

91~,

p. 125.

.
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in dersclben Nacht sollt ihr wissen, dass ich euch
erltSsen werde (durcb den Messias u • .Blias).28

...

A si111ilar idea is expressed in the Bxodus Rabba.

Gott wird ko1D1uen, der der ".Brste" lleisst (Jes. 44,6),
und das Heiligtum bauen, das ".Brstes" beiss.t
·
(J<?r. 17 ,12), und die Schuld Esaus einfordern, der
"Brstcr" heisst (Gen. 2S,2S), und der Messias wird
kommen, der "Erstcr" llei~st (Jes. 41,27)--im erstcn
Monat (Nisan), Ex. 12,2.z9
Some of the foous ea.ten at tile Passover were r;iven eschatoloi~ical interpretations by tlle Rabbis.

Por instance,

of the wine it was said:

pPes 10, 37b, 61: Woher (der Schriftbewcis) in bezug
auf vier Becher? R. Jochanan Ct279) llat im Namen des
R. Barmaja Cum 220) gesagt: Entss,rechend dem vierf achen
Ausdruclc fUr .ErlHsung Ex 6, 6f.: Oarum sage den Kindern
Israel: Ich bin Jahve, u. ich will cucll aus den Lastarbeitcn der ~ypter llcrausfUhrcn u. euch .aus ihrer
Slclavenarbeit herausreissen u. euch erlHsen mit ausge strcclctcro Arm • • • , u. ich will euch mir zum Volk
annebmen usw.1 ich will herausfUllren u. herausreissen
u. crl8sc-m u. annP.hmen. R. Jehoscllua. b. Levi Cum 2S0)
ltat r,esagt: Entsprechend den vier Bechern des Pharao:
" i)er llecller des Pharao war in meiner Hand, u. ich nahm
die ·rrauben u. drUckte sie in den Becilcr des Pbarao aus
u. gab den Becher in die }land des Pharao • • • ; u. du
wirst den 13ecller des Pharao in seine Hand geben" Gn 40,
11, 13. R. Levi (uw 300) hat gesagt: .Entsprecllend den
vier Wel tenreicllcn. Die Ral>binen abcs:: sal:ten:
Entsprechend den vier strafbecllern, die Gott die
VUlker dcr Welt wird trinken lassen. So hat Jahve,
der Gott Israels, zu mir gesprochen: Nimm diesen
Becher des Zorm,reins aus meioer Hand u. gib iiin zu
trinken allen V8lkern Jcr 2S, 15. Ein goldener Becher
war Babel in Jahves lland· Jcr 51, 7. .Bin Becher ist .
in der Hand Ja.hves, u. er schU.umt von Wein • • • ; seine
llefen mUssen schlUrfeu, austrinken alle Gottlosen der
Ertle Ps JS, 9; und: Er lasse regncn Uber die Gottlosen
- - - - - - - - J ..

••

28strack-Billerbeck, IV,
29Quoted by Jeremias, .21?.·
198.

..
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Sclllingcu, Peuer u • .Schwefel, u. Glutwiud sei ihr Bechertcil P~ ll, u. Was heiss·t Becherteil'/ 1~. Abam
(I., um 325; II um 370) hat ticsagt: Ein ilippelbecher
]"7'U'O '!)''"T (lies:
l'7""Vf!>1,~""~=
I'•• ~•••T11P••• ) wie der oopµelhecher nach cinesii Bade.
Und ihnen e.ntsprechend wird Gott die lsracliten vier
Decher der Tr8stungcn trinkcn lassen.30
:

,Uso the unleaven breau was given an escha.tological

·

interpretation.

m., zu 1, 8(89b): Gell nur hinaus bis ans .Bnde der
Schaf e (so der J.ti::lra.sh). It. Eli1 ezer (b. liyrl.:anos,
um 'JO), R.IAqiba (um 13S) u. die Ra'llbanan (aus dersE.-lber Zei t). lt. lilil ezcr sagtc: Von dem Kucilr.n, den

MitJr

,

die lsra.eliteu mit sicb aus :lgypten nahm<>n, haben sic
31 Tage lang geg~-::- ~;sen. Daraus erk<-':nnst du (nach dcr
Lc:sa1:t in Matt. KeJ111nna), was ich ihnen ganz am Ende
(= in de r me ssian. Zeit) tun werde; das meint Ps 72, 16:
"''leizcnbrot wird iin Lande sein. ••31

'rhe~:<' interpretations are significant beca.u:;e · they show
that the peculiari ti<~s of the Passover meal bound tosether the
view of the "Heilsl"tescheilcn" of the messianic future with the

view of the

Heilsgcscl1icbte" of tile past.32

11

Proceeding fartber to show the cscha:tological perspe ctive
of the Passover, we turn to tlle interpretation which the
Rabbis a ave to varit.•us ve rses of the Hallcl Psa.lms.

The

recitation of the Hallel was an integral part of the Passover c e lebration and of the Passover meal.
Das llallel wurtJe rezitiert: 1. bP.i der Schlachtung der
I>assa.hlltinmer im Tempel am Naclwi ttag des 14. Nisan;

JOstrack-Billerbeck, IV, S7-58.
31Jbid., I, 86.
32Jeremias, $?.• £!!_., p. 53.

.
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2. bei der hlluslichen Passabfeier am .\bend des 14.
Nisan; 3. am 1. Passahtag (15. Nisan), am 1. Pfingsttag,
an den acht Tagen des LaubhUttcnfestes u. an den acilt
Tagen des Tempelweihfest~s (Chanukka) nach der
Oarbringung des Morp,entaruids.33
Since the Hallcl played such an important part in the
worship of the Jewish people, it must have ooen well known
to them.

The saiue lilay be said concerning the interpretation

of the Hallel, which, as \-.d.11 be shown, was certainly colored
witb eschatolo~ical thoughts.
Psalm 113:2 is said to refer to the praise of God in

the future world.
Midr Ps 113 § 4 (235b): "Der Name Jal1ve sei Jcpriescn
von nun an bis in Ewigkeit" Ps 113, 2: in dieser Welt
t i1 '' Y .:J. lobten si~ i9n u. hinter erzUrnten sie ihn;
aber in der Zukunf t 'I", nicht also, sondern 11von nun
an b.is i11 Bwiglceit. 11 34
Psalm 115:1 is said to refer to the suffering of the
messianic times an,J the fight a~ainst Gog and. Magog in

Pes. 118a.
Becaus e it includes a mention of the following five
things: • • • the pangs of J.1essiah: !fil .!:!!!!2, .!!§., O
~ . !!21 ID!l2 !!.!•
R. Jobu.nan also said: "i'Jot unto ·J s O Lord not u:1to
-~
- ' -powers.
- ' Others
us" refers to tile scrvituJe
to torcign
state, R. Jobanan said: "No!, .!!!llQ_ !!§., 0 ~ . !!Q! .!!.!!!£.
us" refers to the ,11ar ot· Gog and Magog. J'S

--

Psalm llu:1 refers to the day of the Messiah.

33stra.clt-Billerbecl-::, I, 84S.

34~., IV, 848, 917.
35T!le Babylonian Talmud, edited by Rabbi I. lbst~in
(London: The Socino Press, 1938), X, 608.
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pBerar.h 2, 4d, 52: R. Abin (I., um 32S; II., um 370)
Auch das H. ist in (zei tlichen) Rcihenf olge gesagt: • • • "Liebe bewP.gt mich, weil Jal1ve
meine Stiri1111e 1i8rt" (Ps l.16) auf die Ta.ge de_s
Mcssias; • • • • 36

hat ffesar t:

According to res. 118b, Psalm 116:1-2 refe rs to I5rae1 1 s
prayer of de liverance.
Raba lect,1red, What means, I love that the Lord should
hear (r.1y voicP. and my supplicationsl? The cong regation
of Israr-?1 said: Sovereign of the Universe! When &111 I
loved by Thee? When Tllou hearest tbe \'oice of my

supolications.37

.·

Psalm 116:4 is said to refe r to the salvation of the

...

sol1ls of the pious out of Gc:i"1cnna, according to Pes. 118a •
.R. N,i lurun b. Isaac sa.idz Hal lcl is r i.::cited because it
contains (an allusion to.) the deliverance of the souls
of t :,e rigllteous froCJ Gehenna, as it is said, ! beseech
~ . Q. ~ . delive r !:I. sou1.38

Psalm 116:6 refers to th.e eternal. sa.lvatio11, according

to l>es. 118b.

~ brought low [dallothi], ~ !!!_ saved !!!t• The
con:-;rcgation oTTsracl s!>oke be.tore the holy One,
blessed hy He, Sovereign of the Universe! Though I
&a-:J poor dnll:ih l in rish1:eous deeds, yet I am Ti.1i11e,
and it is fi ~ting that I should be saved.39

!

r

Psalm 116:9 is said to refer to the eschatolo~ical meal.
P.xR 2S(s6d, 23)2 Ot s, 7: 11Jahve dein Gott wird
iu ein gutes [u. weites] Land bringen", damit man
Tisch sehe, d er im Gan t.l3den sugericlltet ist, wie
hcisst Ps il6, 9: lch werde vor Jallvc wandel11 in
Landen der Lebendigen.40

36strack-Billerbcclc, I, 847.

37·.r11e Babylonian Talmud, X, 610-611.
38 11,id., p. 608.
39 Ibid., p. 611.

40 straclc-Billerbeck, IV, 11S1.
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Psalm 116:13 tile rabbis referred to the table blessing

of David at the meal in the time of salvation, according to
Pes. 119b.

R. Awira lectured, sometimes stating it in R. Ammi•s,
sometirues iii ll. i\ssi' s name: ,'Jhat is meant by, A&,d
~ child grew, !ill!_~ -weaned (wa-yiggwuelJ? The

Holy une, blcs~ed by He, will :iaake a great banquet for
tlle righteous on the day Ile 1ilanifcsts (yimaol] His
love to tile seed of Isaac • • • • Then David will be
asked: "'rake it a.nd say Grace." "I will say Grace,
and it is fit ting for me to say Gra.ce," he \ri.11 reply,
as it is said, I ~ lift !!2 tlle cij~ of salvation,
!.ru! £!!! upon !!!!. naiae of the ~ According to Pes. 118b, Psalm 117:1 refers to tlle _praise
of the nations in the mes~ianic times.

n..

Kahana said: When H.. Ishmael son of R. Jose fell
sicl,, Rabbi sent to hi111: Tell us bro or three things
whicll you have said to us in your father• s DBI'Je. He
sent baclc to him, Thus did my father say: What is
meant by the verse, 0 uraise the l10rd, all I£ nations:
Wbat business have the :iatic•:.1s of"'"'tiiP. world here, This
is the meaning: "O praise the• Lord, all l l nations"
for the mighty and \«:>ndrous de~cls which He wrought for
them;, all tile more we, since "!!i! mercy !! great toward

us.n42

Psalm 118:7 rcfc.rs to the last judgment.
Midr Ps 118 § 10(242b) :' Jahvc ist mein, mir zu helf en
Ps 118, 7. Gleicil Mensci1e11, die an der Gericl.tsst!itte
einen Prozcss fU~ren wollen. J& sie sich vor dem
lticllter fllrchten, sagt lilD.11 zu 1tmen: Filrcirtet euch
nicht vor dem Richter, vielmehr ma.chet euer Herz
stark.43
.. .. •.
•

I

.. - t

•

4 1n1e Babylonian Talr.1ud, X, 616.

42Ibid., p. 611.

43 strack-Billerbeck, IV, 110S.

- ..

.
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Psalm 118:10-12 refers to the battle aaa.inst Gos and
Magog.44

Psalm 118:15 refers to the b1Jginning of the messianic
time.

Levi (um 300) hat im Nam.en des It. Chama b. Chanina
(um 26·J) gesar:-t: i>erP.inst wird eine HimmP).sstimme in
zen :l.:cl t e n dcr Gcrechten
"D "p "T ¥
"'1 'i'1 II .J.
schmcttemd rufen: Die stimme des Jubels u. des Sieges
ist in den ZeltP.n der Gercchten: "Die Rechte Jahves
wirkt Macht" Ps 118, 1.5. Hier sind die irdischen
Wohni.m~en der bei Anbrucll dcr messian. Zei t lebenden
- gcmein t. 4r.:,
I1ronm1cm
_
It.

Psalm 118:24 is said to refer to the messianic
deliverance. ·
Jline andre Oeutung a.uf die 1nessian. Enderl8sung s.
Midr Ps 118 § 22(244a): "Dies ist der Tag, den Jahve
gcma.cllt hat" Ps 118, 24. Alle nr18sungcn, die den
Isra.E":litcn in dcJ: Vergangenheit -gck01mi1en sind, hattcn
nach sich (neue). K.nc-chtschaft; a.bcr vo11 jetzt an u.
\'1ei tcr (n:ich c.ler messian. E..'ldcrl8R9ng) folgt keine
1C11echtscllaft mehr, s. Jes 12, Sf. 0

Psalm 118:25-29 are to be the words of the antiphonal
c ho : r o.t the Po.rousia.

"Ach Jailve, llilf docb" Ps 118, 25. Die Leute von
J~rusalem werdcm von drinnen so.gen: Ach Jahve hilf
doch! u. die Leute JudLs werden von draussen sngen:
"Ach Jahve, P,ib doch Ge lingen" (das.). Die Leute
·J >
Jr.-r.s \"lerden von drinnen sagen: "Gesegnet sci, der
da kommt, im Namen Jahvesl" (Vers 26), u. die Leute
JudJtas we~dcn von draussen sagen: "Wir segnen euch
vom Hause Jahves" (das.). Die Leute Jer.s werden von
drinncn sa.gcn: "Jahve ist ~tt u. er leuchtete uns"
(Vers 27), u. die Leutc Judttas werden von draussen

44!!2!f!., IV, 1100-1102.

45.illf!., II, 221.
46~., I, H50.
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sag<?n: 11 Bindet das Pestopfer mit Seilcn bis zu den
lRSrncrn des Altars" (das.). :lie Leute Jcr.s werden
von drinnen sagen: "Mein Gott bist du, ich will dich
preiseri" (Vers 2H), u. die Leute Judllas wcrden vc,n
clraussen sagen: "Mein Gott, ich will <lich erhBhen"
(das.). Die Lcute Jcr.s u. die Leute Judllas werden
ihren .Mund au_ftun u. Gott loben u. sager.: "Danltet
Jahve, denn er ist gUtig, denn auf ewightJhrt) seine
Gnade1 11 (Vers 29).47

Psalm 118:27 refers to God, the light of tbe time of
salvation •
• • • sondern unser Er18scr ist Jahve Cfrbaoth, desscn
Name ist "der Hcdligc Israels", u. wir vcrlan,:;en nicht
danach, dass uns fortari Fleisch u. Blut l~uchte, sondern
dass uns Gott leuchte, wie es beisst Ps 36, 10: "Denn
bei dir ist die Quelle des Lebens, in deinem Licht sehen
wir Licht"; ferner steht geschrieben Ps 118, 27: "Gott
ist Jahve, er wird uns leuchtcn. 1148
Psalm 118:27 also is said to refer to the daY. of Gog and
Magog.

"Bindet do.s Pestopfer mit Seilen" (Ps 118, 27) o.uf die
Tage Gogs u. Magogs (deren scharen geweint sind mit
11u, 10).49
.
And Psalm 118:28 refers to tile future world.
"Mci11 Gott t,ist du u. ich danke dir" (Ps 118, 28) auf
die Zukunft Chier= zukUnftige Welt, IOlara der Vollendung).50
The interpretations given to these verses and certainly
the thoughts bebind the interpretations could well go back to

4 7Ibid.

48Ibid., I, 162.
4 9 ~••

so_!lli.

I, 847.

.
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the time of Jesus.S1

These interpretations by the Ilabbie

sho\'I that the Passover celebration at the time of Christ

was in no way only a meal of remembrance, but was at the

same ti111c,
the final

11

ja. priml:t.r, 1152 a representation of the hour of

deliverance.

T:tie exegesis of t ,e verses of the

Hallel, especially of Psalm 118, disclo~es the dee.p est mean•

.t:

.J.ng o.. the Passovar hour--"£§, i st Vort,rer:gab~ der VQ.~-

fUllun!?'. "53
ilalman su111s it up nicely:
The description of the t1nique significance of thP.
I>assov~r five \\'Ou lei lac?.: completeness without the cention of the relatio:1shii, to the f~1ture Messianic redemption which i t warrants and r-roclairus. Bvery
thought of the redemption from Egy~t, o f whicil it is
a 111cmorial, 1,1ust have led to a comparison bet,.,,.een what
had to.lccm place and the present. Everything im9erfect
in the lattr~.r and not quite in tune with tllat redemption fro111 slavery, must have a,-.:alccned the hope of a
future new r~dcmp·t iou. 'l"he reality of God's act at the
E:."c.~dus, in su far as it was bl•lievcd an.i perceived as
the foundation of the character of Israel as a People
of God, was an assurance of the fact th~t the second
1)i vine act could not but tal.:e place, when tl'ie success
of the f oru1er 011c seemed tc have been cade void th.rough
human sin. The idea tha.t tlte carrying out of the observance of the mc1aorial feast according to ti1e Law
,rould aff P.ct the co.ming of this redern!)tion, was not remote, and generated the hope that God would again assign
the same chosen day for the exhibition of this still
greater rPdemp·tive act. Thus it c:une about that the dawn
of the future redemr,tion was exp,?cted upon this day.54

SlJeremias, !?E.• .!:,it., p. 248.

s2~.,

p.

2s1.

S3~.

54oa11nan, 22.•

ill•,

p. 124.
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As can be readily seen, the 1o«>rds of Jesus concerning

new wine in the Kingdom of God and the thought contained in
them parallel ratller closely some of the ideas contained in
the interpretation of the various parts of the Passover meal
and the Hallel.

This correspondence lends support to the

argument that the Last supper of Jesus was a Passover mca1.SS

The above observations by Jeremias are concerned not only
with

.

.

the frameworlc of the report of the Last Supper but also

with its substance and content.

One cannot say, therefore,

that later embellishments have turned the Last Supper into a
Passover meal.

It is rather tile case that the Paschal charac-

ter of the Last supper is. unanimously supported by:
1.

n1e .L iturgical formula itself:

2.

n1e eschatolor,ical view:

3.

The description of the meal:

4.

The

Nos. 3, 8, 9, ~4, 15.

No. 16.
Nos. 3-7, 10•13.

report about the arrangement of the room:

1, 2, and Mark 14:12,14,16.56

Nos.

Therefore, .in view of the evidence gather~d thus far, it
sems certain that the Last Supper of Jesus was the Jewish
Passovcr.57
Having establislled ,dth some degree of certainty that
,
,
,
55Johannes Dehm, "KA,.-, KA"-••' , K.;\., ..,-. ," Theolor,isches
W6rtcrbtJch ZWll Neuen Testament, edited by Gerba.rd Kittel
CStuttgart:W. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1938), III, 733.
S6Jercmias, 2.2,• .£ti.,~- ss.

S7Por a detailed study of the objections to this view
see Jeremias, 22• ill•, pp. S6-78.
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the Last ~"Upper of Jesus was a Passover meal and that the

Passover meal of the Jews bad such a decided escbatological
significance, it is not difficult to see that these escllatological 1:iotif s would carry over .lnto the Lord's Suppe:r which

is the Sacraiucnt of Christ• s body given into death once for
all to P.s·tablish the Net~ Covenant bctwcc11 God W'lcl znan in

which God no longer re1ue111bcrs sin, nnd of Ilis blood shed
that man mi,aht have the forgiveness of sins and the hope
of eternal life in heaven.

In a sense the Lord's Supper is tlle Ne,,1 1'as~ovcr58 at

which is i,roclu.ir11cd the deliverance~ eff cctcd by tile death
The bloocl of. the paschal lamb both saved the

of Clui st.

Israelites from having their first born son lcilled by the

.

angel of de,~th and was the means of their d<~liveranc~ from

slavery.

The death of Christ is tile founda.tion of the full

delive rance of His people.

As tbe bondage of the Israelites

ended when th<:?ir sacrifices w::re completed, so the efficacy
of Christ's death delivers men from spiritual captivity and
installs them in the liberty of the chilclr<?n of God, whereby

they become a holy nation, a royal priesthood, God's

O\\'D

free people (Jn. 8:36; Heb.-2:14-15; . 1 Peter 2:9).59 _

58 w. o. Davies, Paul an:i Rabbinic Judaism (London: SPCK,
1958), p. 252.
59 Blias Ne\ffl!an, The Jewish Passover and tile Christian
f°rd' s sum,er (Minneapolis, Minnesota: ZionSociety .tor

sracr, c.1947), P• 5.
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As the Israelites began their journey to the land of
~romise during the ni~ht of the first Passover, so also, as
a result of the sacrifice of Christ and the efficacy of His
Spirit and divine··grace upon their hearts, the sr,iritual
Israelites tum their faces from earth to heaven, from a

world th::i.t lies in wicltedness to an inheritance of the "
saints in light, and travel toward the heavenly Canaan, which
they shall be sure to enter under tbe guidance and sur~ protection of the true Joshua.

In tllis heavenly Cana.an they

shall feed upon milk and honey, tbe glory and happiness of
the heavenly L'lansions. 60

,

r ..

As the Jewish Rabbis looked for a greater deliverance to

.

come on tile basis of tile E."'Codus delivP.rance, so the Christian,

...

who has both the &f>f'"'Pwv of the Spirit (2 Cor. 1:22), "which
is the guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possession of it" (Epb. 1:14, RSV) and the "first fruits of the
Spirit" (Rom. 8:23, RSV), waits for the greater deliverance
to come, the adoption as sons, the redemption of his body
(Rom. 8:23).

As the Jewish people looked for tueir Messiah

to come on Passover day, so early Christians celebrated the
Lord's $Upper with the expectation of the Parousia. 61 SO
also the church today celebrates the Lord's Supper uttering
r

.'

··-

.

..

• 1 •

...
•

.•

.

61Jcremias, 22• cit., pp. 116-117. See also Bernhard
Lohse, Das Passaf est Dc.•r Quartadecimaner (c;Utersloll: c.
Bertelsiiiaii'n Verlag, 1953), p. 82.

j
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the prayer of the early churcll, "Cowe, Lord Jesus," (Rev.
22120, RSV) "until the goal is reached that He is coming"

Cl Cor. ll:26).62 As the Rabbis at the Passover thought of
eternity when the Israelites would be praising God, so a.lso

at the Blcharist the Christian should utter the doxology of
Peter (l Peter 1:3-5) or Paul (Eph. 1:3-14) and think of the
time when with all the saints he will sing hymns of praise
to "llim who sits upon the throne and to the Lamb" (Rev. 7:
9-17, RSV).

As the Jews thought of the suffering in the

messianic times and the fight against Gog and Magog, so also

the Cl,ristian should ri?raember at the Lord• s Supper that be
wrestles

110·,

against f lcsh and blood, but against princi-

pali tics, _against powers, against the world rulers of this
Present darlme:;s, against the spiritua.1 hosts of wickedness

in the heavenly places (.EplJ. 6:12), and that he must endure
fiery trials (1 Peter 4:12).

But as a.t the Passover the

Jews looked beyond this suffering and war to the deliverance,
to the sa.lvation of the soul from Gehenna. to eternal salvation, and to the eschatological meal, so also the Christian,
at the Lord 1 s Supper, should look beyond his present sin and
weakness to the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord from
which nothing shall separate him (ltom. 8:38-39), through ,
which we are conquerors (Rom. 8: 37) and obtain the victory (1 Cor. 15:57).

The Christian's faith at tile Lord's supper

62sce C11apter I, page 25 for the basis for this
translation.

-

~

-

-
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is fastened on the One who raises from the dead (2 Cor. 1:10)
and who delivers from the wrath to come (1 Thes. 1:10).
Finally, t h e believer's tllought at the Lord's Supper is also
directed to the heavenly banquet which the Lord will e a t \fith
His disciples (Mt. 26:29) and which many from the cast, west,
north, and south will share with the patriarchs (Mt. 8:11).
The repres entation ilnd proclamation of this deliverance
effected by Christ and the escha.toloi;ical outlook o.f future
deliverance takes place above all in tlle assemblies for

l'll'Cr-

shir>, and especially in the celebration of t he Lord's SUpi:)cr.
In the Lord 's Su~per _is anticipated t:ha.t will ta.l~e place
fully only at the La.st Day.

C11rist is present already with

t he asncmbled congr egation; but one day He will coiile in a
way visible to all.

"Come to us

who

at the end."

We have seen that maranatha n1eans both

ar·e assemble~ in n1y name, 11 and "Come finally

In the Lord's supper there is concrctized, so

t o s pcal;:, even now, the entire plan of redemptive history.
At the Lord's Supper there is a simultaneous and particularly
close relation to both tile wid-point of histo1y which is the

death of Christ, and the end, His Second Comins.

In the

Lord's Supper there is a pointing baclc to the La.st SUpper

of Jesus, to Ui. s deatll, and, to soae extent, to the Baster
suppers which tile disciples ate with the risen Christ.

How-

ever, tllere is also a decided cscllatolor,icn.l hope f or the
final deliverance and for the Messianic banquet, which
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Christ will cat with His people in the KinG(iom of God.63

63oscar Cullruann, Christ and Time, translated from the
German by Floyd v. Filson (Philadelphia: n1e Westminster
Press, 1950), pp. 115f.

CJ-Lurrm IV
·rH.E DJ\NQUHr IN 'l'HE KING.:0-t OF HMV.I:N

The words, "Truly, I say to you, I shall not drink again
of the fruit of the vine until that day when I drinlc: it new

in tlle kingdom of God" Ont. 14:25, RSV), indicate that at the
institution of the Lord's Su;,per Jesus Himself looked to the
future royal meal in the Kingdom of God.1
The sta.teraent of Jesus to forgo drinldng wine until He
drinks it new in the IC.ingdom of God is recorded in Mark 14:25

and Matthew 26 :29.

Luke has the s _ame statement (22 :17-18)

but also records an earlier state::1ent of Jesus, "I have

earnestly desired to eat t,his passover with you before I
suffer; for l tell you I shall not eat it until it is fulfilled in the kinzdom of God" (22:15-16, RSV) •

.Except for

the inclusion of Luke 22:15-16 1 there are only minor variations between the three accounts and their mean·i ng is essentially the swne.
,Uthough Christ spoke these words with reference to

the eating of Passover and the drinking of wine, they should
not be isolated from tile otller eucharistic sayings.2 Mark
14:25, Matthew 26:29 1 and Lulce 22:1S-18 arc of special

lpeter Brunner, Grundlegung des Abendruahlsgcsprtfclls
(Kassel: Johannes Sta.ud•-Verlag, 'I934), P• rll.

2vincent Taylor, Tlle Gospel .According; to
(London: Macmillan & Company, Ltd., 1957), p.

,

st. Mark
547.-

~ · ..

.
r

l
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importance in a consideration of the escha.tological perspective of the Lord's Supper.
One linguistic feature of these verses deserves special
consideratio:1.
I

,...

I

1r11M

•

•o..

T11at feature is the use of:.,....:.,
I

,.,

,

with ,,,

with the aorist subjunctive or the future

indicative is the most definite form of negative statement

Almost ninety percent of all the

concerning f1Jture time.3
sentences in wblch

•

I

011 ,..

appears in the New Testat1ent are

those pa.~sagcs which come from the Old Testament or a.re say-

inri s of Jf?sus. 4

Since this construction is rare in both the

papyri and the rest of the New Testament (apart from the two
classifications n1entio 11ed above), Moulton attributes its
Prominence to a

11

feeling that inspired language was fitly

rendered by ,«:>rds of a peculiarly decisive tone."5

.

Jeremias, however, goes a step farther.6
,

Otl ,.., -

Of the nine

passages in the Gospel of Mark there are no fewer

than five (including Mk. 14:25) which are used with
the word used in oaths. 7

'o"}''t,\

I

, '
•JC,,...,
,

occurs also in the other

3.Priedrich Blass, Grar:ir,u1tik des neutestat1e11tlicllen

Griecili:--;h, revised by ,Ubert .!.)ebruiiii'er (l'entll edition;
Gdttingen: Vandenboeck & Ruprecht, 1951), p. 221. ·

4James Hope Moulton, ! Granm1ar 2f New Testament Greelc:
Prologomcna ('l'hird editicn ·with corrections a11d additions:
.Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1908), p. 192.

5 Ibid • .
6 Joachim Jeremias, Die Abendmahlswortc J)su (Third edition; G6ttingen: Vandenbocck & lluprecl1t, 1960 , p. 201.

7!l?i£!.
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,

I

Gospels ,11th -.,,._,,_ ~ (Mt. 5:18,26; 10:23; 18.: 3; 24:2; Llc.
18:17; Jn. 8:51; 13:38) or in similar combinations C,~ith
l ,
\
r '] t ~
in Mt. 5:20; 23_:39; 26:29;
P LO£ . v.p,.,

"'-r"" r,,.

t

,-,

C

-

,

ft ,.

\.

VJ'-'" •"iv..,s

Lk. 13:25; 22:16,18; with

A6rw

Lk. 9:27; witb

in Lk. 12:59; with , '""

0

Lk. 10:19).

,
Acrw

,rill

Oi:

,

,

in
in

In the sayings in which someone other than
1

I

J,~sus or an angel of God speaks the ou J',"t , it appears to
be a.brays (cxce•-,t Jn. 11:56) in a statement resembling an

oath. 8

.>,-

1 Corinthians 8:13 seems to be a hypothetical vow

of renunciation.

,

But the rest of the New Testament ""

passales, with few exceptions, are affirmations, promises,
and threats of Jesus or God which reseL1ble an oath. 9

In

Matthew 26:29, Mark 14:25, and Lul.:e 22:18, then, there is

recorded a strong statement of Jesus to forgo drinldng wi11e
until lie drinl~s it nc\f with His disciples in the Kingdom of
Heaven.

According to Luke 22 :16 Christ also made a siiailarly

strong statem~nt to forgo eating the Passovor meal.
Whether or not Jesus actually did eat the Passover meal
on the nigllt of His betrayal is a question tllat is difficult

c.

K. Barrett, for example, concludes that the
• IJu,.,~
, •' .,,.~ II'
.
desire expressed in the words,,,,,
~.,...,,.,.._,
,
to answer.

was fulfilled and that Jesus did eat tlle Passover. 1 0
8lliS!,., P• 202.
9.ili5!·

.
. :

.

10c. K. Barrett, "Luke X...{.I I, 15: To .Bat the Passover,"
Journal of l'hcolo~ical Studies, IX (February, 19S8), p. 307.
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Jeremias is of the other opinion.
that when

,

I

e11't Bup.•~

'

~,r~

,

I

lur,,,.,,..

lie argues from the fact
is used in other pas-

sages (Lk. 15:16; 16:21; 17:22; Mt. 13:17) it expresses an
unfulfilled ,1rish and concludes that Jesus, according to Luke

22:16, decided to forgo eating this Passover meal though it
lay bE>fore Him. 1 1

His translation of LukP. 22:1S-ltl reads as '

follows:

I would have rrladly eaten thi~ passover lamb with you
(But I ~u.st deny myself this \dsh).12
Por I say to you, I will eat of it no more until God
fulfils (His promise) in tl1e Kingdom of God. • • •
'l'nt.c this (cup) and divide it among yo11rselvcs; for I
say t ~• you, I will no more drink of tile fruit_ of the
vine, u:1til Go\,t establishes His kingly rule.13
before lilY death.

llt:sides

r ecording Christ• s statement to forgo eating the

Par.; sover, which Mark anl..i Matthew do not record, Luke puts
both state1!1ents before his account of the institution of the
Lord's SU!)"'.'er.

Matthew and Mark have tlle eschatological say-

iur;: following their accounts of the institution.

It is very

difficult to determine whether the order of Luke or of Matthew
and Mark is corrPct.

PP.rhaps the best that can be done is to

try to explain the rP.a.son for the particular sequence in each

case.
11Jere1uias, £1?.• cit., p. 200.

'

.

12.Por tlle basis for sucll an inclusion consult William 1'.
Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Grcelc-.Englisl1 Le.:-.icon of the
New Testament and Other Early Cllristian Literature (Cilicago';
Illi1101s: 'l'11r. University of Cilicago Press, 195rl), p. 151,

t'f, the meaning under letter S.•

I
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By r,lacing the escllatological saying first, Luke seems
to have tried to emphasize the eschatolor,ical perspective.14
Dy having his account of tue institution of tlle Lord's supper

following the esc!1atological sa.ying, Luke may be explaining
wherein the possibility lay for such a share in :;lory.1S

. ·, .
Edllard Schweizer, thinking that Mark ,"IOuld not have shortened
..

(

.,

the double saying of Luke,16 concludes that Ma.rk records this
saying in its true place and form.17

'l'his eschatological

saying then is meant, perhaps, to she\., tile disciples and the
whole church the long range of effect of Christ's death.

In

the cscho.tological promise is the seal that the sacrificial
death of Christ l'fill not be a meaninr,less catastrophe but an

event which has beneficial results.18
Gllnther Uornkamm COJMJents on tbe esch.itologica.l saying
of Marlc 14 : 25:
Gleich,110lll ist das \tort dcr synoptischen Texte fur das
urchristliche Verstllnd11is des. Herreruuahles fraglos von
hUcllster \'lichtigkeit • • oenn .mit diesem i'lcrt wird das
Ma.Ill an die Grenze des fr.(11 rc,a,
berangerUckt und
Jesu Tod und Abschiccl a.ls lnauguration dcr anbrechenden
B".,., >.~t-. bezeicimet. uas Wort sclleidet Jesus vom

. . .
14Jbid., p. 154.

1 .

lSmuard Schweizer, "Das Abendmahl eine Vergegenwlrtigung
des Todes Jesu oder ein eschatologisches flreudenmwll.? 11
Theolor.ische 4'eitschrift, II (March/April, 1942), p. 98.
16.!E.!:!•' p. 97.

1711,id., pp. 96-97. ,.
1 8 ~ . , p. 98.-
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seinen Jffngern ("Ich wcrde nicht mchr trinkcn vom Gewttchs des \\'cinstocks. • • "), aber verbimlct ihn roi t
seinen JUngern in neuer Weise, jetzt scbon in der
k• 1 1'wv, ,c
des sakrmaents und dami t zugleich in
Gestalt rJer v,~rlleissunr, neuer Gemeinschaft in der
Ilerrschaft Gottes. Das hier auf Erde:n weitergefciertc Mahl wird damit zu Pinem Vorgeschmack
ltol'!Iil1P.ndcr ewiger Gcmeinschaft mit ilim.19
\

,

-

'£.he ba!-dC id<:ia of the ~ r,. ,,_ 11u. 1 ,c To ti

,

.

"'"

, wllich

was mentio ned in the prece~ing paragraph, is that of the

,

dignity, power, and rule of God.20
to the Hebrew ti·).)

"rei{'.;n. 1121

S9'~1A.e1ac

corresponds

'TlJ, "royalty," "royal power,"

Ho\'lever, the idea of a territory or a realm is

also included as a second or later meaning,22 and thus in
a-.,.,.,
>..c:..."' both 111eat1ings
· are present. 23 In its essence,
~

then, the Kinf:rJom of God is the reign of God, that is, a
pc1·s011al relationship between God and tlle individual.

It

is a reign which is "imlcpendcnt of temporal and spatial

rclations. 1124
19GfJnther i3orn1camm, "Herrenruahl und Kirche bei Paulus,"
Zei tsc;irift fUr '1'heolo:tic !!.!!!! Kirchc, LII I (1956), 344-345.
2 °Karl Ludwig Schmidt, "8-..-1 Ac I~ , " Ti1eologisches
\\'8rterbuch ztun N(?U~n ·resta1acnt, edi tcd by Gerhard Kittel
(Stutt~arf:T. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1933-), I, 579-580.

21Prancis Brown, Samuel Relles Oriver, and Charles A.
Driggs, cdi~ors, 8_ Hebrc," ~ .iinf1l¼sh Lcxic9n ~ the Old.
Tcstw.ient with il.11 Ap'Jcn·. iix Couta1:u..1g the D1bl1cal Arw:iaic,
Based on tile1:'1:?ncon ot ~'JillL.u.1 Geseniusas 'franslc:.ted ~
Ht1\·:ard7rcii'Iiison Cltevised e~i tion with corrections; Oxtord:
'l'he Clarendon Press, 1957), P• 574.
"I',
........
23 schmidt, 2n.• cit., p. 580.

~.

24T. w. Manson, The Tea.chin:; of Jesus: studies of lli
Porm and Content (Cambridge: Ca1111Jridge UnivE'!rsity Press,
ms')-;-p. 13S.
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In the preaching of Jesus the
t
l

(J-..,Ac,:C.

is s ~10kcn of

as future (Mk. 14:25) but it is also present in the· person
of Jesus and in His ministry (cf. Lk. 7:18-22; 10:23f.;
11:20,Jlf.).2S

N~vP.rtheless, the final consummation, which

is rJ~scribed as t he Coliling, or the Paro11si:1, or the Uay of

the Son of Man (Mk. 14:62), is conceived of as still in the
future.26

Al.though

tlle Kingdom of God had begun already in

the ministry of Christ (Mt. l.2:28) ,27 this first numifesta-tion of the Kint;dom is but "• • • a means towards a yet
gre:,.ter manifestation which lic-s still in the future. 1128
The conling of the. ICi?1gdom is still a future event. · However

imr:linen t it may b~, llowever proleptically active it was in

Christ I s 111i11istry, the full and comr,le?te manif e:-station of
the Kin;dom is nevertheless an event which has not itself
taken place but whicll still lies in the future. • 'nlis future
event is described by Paul ,in 1 Corinthians 1S:24-28.

l'hen comes the e11j, when he delivers the ldngaom to
God the ~ather after destroying every rule and every
authority and power. For he 1ilust reign until he has
put all hi$ ene1:1ies under llis feet. Tl.:.e last _ ene1ily
to be destroyed is death. "Por God .i.las put a.ll thin;;s
in subjection under his feet. 11 But when it says, 11.rUl ,

25Taylor, 2!?• ill_., p. 114.
26.Manson, El!•

ill•,

.....

\. l

p. 136 . ...

27w. G. KUmmel, Promise and ~lfilment: T11e lischatolo~ical Message of Jesl_l
translated by !Jorotrica M. Barton,
23 in Studiesin B1 lical nieology (London: SC>i Press
Ltd., 1957), p. 107.

6,

no.

28Manson, 21?•

ill••

p. 134.
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things are put in subjection under him," it is plain

t ·ha.t he is excepted who ,,ut all tl1ings under llim.
When all things are subjected to him, then the Son
himself will also be ~ubjected to him who put all
things under hi1,1, that God may be everything to
]
C?Very one. (RSV)

The final consumr,1ation is describC?d in various ways.
011e

of the most common and the one sur!gestP.d by tbe eschato-

logical eucharistic ~aying of Christ is that of a heavenly

.

banquet (Mt. 3:11; 22:1-14; 25:1-13; Lk. · 12:37; 14:14-24;

22:30; Rev. 3:20).
Already in the Old ·restwaent tlle tiwe of salvation at

the coliliu~ of the Kingdom of God is pictured as a meal of
joy (Is. 25:6-9).

In the e.xpectatio:1 of Jesus the Kingdom

of God included such a blessed meal at the table of God.
!tz110ever belongs to Jesus will have a share in this meal

Ott. 8: 11; Llc. 13 :28ff.; 14: 15-24).

This meal is to be

Christ's kingly marriage banquet with the Church as llis
britle (Mt. 22:2-14; 25:10; 2 Cor. 11:2; H.ev. 19:7; 21:2,9;
22:17).29
Ho1·1ev~r, this nuptial joy o_f the Kingdom of God began

already in the day$ of Christ's earthly existence.

With His

person, His word, and \'/Ork ·tbe Kingdom was already present.
Where Jesus is present in person, His

0\·,11

cannot fast. and

weep but rather must keep the meal with the Lord as people
at a marriage feast (Mk. 2:19; Mt. ll:18f.; Jn. 3:29).

29nrunner, 22• cit., p. 71.

The
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fellowship meals of tlle earthly Lord witb His disciples, ,
though in poverty and lowliness, nevertheless, were standing in the light of the coming glorious meal.30

The meals

themselves were sermons describing and indicating the nature
and coming of the Kingdom of God.

•

Por the Easterner every table f~llowship is a granting

of peace, trust, and brotherhood.
fellowship.31

• r .

Table fellowship is life
.

.

However, table fellowsbio with Jesus is more than table
fellowsllio on a human level.

This i.s clear in view of the

table f ellowshit, which Jesus granted to publicans and sinners.

For the r,ious Jr.w table fellowship was only possible with the
ri~hteous~

lbe fact that Jesus had table fellowship with
,

.

those people wbo werc·despised and scorned, signified that
.' .
lie was offering forgiveness and salvation to them (Lk. 15:2;

.

.

Mlc.

2:15-17; Mt. 11:19).32

This fact was all the more evi-

.. .

dent "especially after the confession of St. Peter changed
•

these co1DU1on meals into proleptic messianic meals. 1133

To

the disciples after the confession of Peter these meals
' .
30tbid.
31Jeremias, .!?!?•

.E:!••

p. 196.

32tbid.
33Joachim Jeremias, "The Last Supper," Expository Times,

LXIV (December, 1952), 92.

8S
would hav~ represented the eternal and completed congregation of the saints.34

The request of the sons of Zebedee to

be pcrmi tterJ to have the seats of honor at the meal of the
end time (Mt. 20:20-21) which tlley had here on earth (Jn.
13:23) expresses this knowledge clea.rly.35

Of all tlle meals which Jesus had with His disciples,
the one on Maundy n1urs::t ay was certainly an anticipation of
the great feast of the Kingdom.

This· is sl1own by the foot-

washing incident (Jn. 13:3-11).

Luke 12:35-38 is the par-

able of the rewarding of the watchful servants.
Dles sP.ct are those ~ervants whom the master finds awalce
when he comes; truly I say to _you, be will gird himself
and have them sit at table, and he will cou1e and serve
them (Lk. 12:37, R5 V).
No

earthly master would do such a tiling (Lk. 17:7).

theless Jesus has done it (Lk. 22:27; Jn. 13:4-S).

NeverAnd He

will do so again on Ilis return.• ~is parable, especially ·
Luke 12:37b,

Parousia.. n36

"• •

• refers to the Messianic banquet at tile

Both the action of Jesus when lie washed the

feet of His disciples and the eschatological say.iug of Mark
14:25 par. demonstrate that the Messianic meal was antici-

pated at tlle Last Supper.
3 4 Jeremias, Die Abcndmahlsworte Jesu, P• 197. ·
3S zbid.
36Joachim Jeremias, The Parables of Jesus, translated
H. Hooke (New York:7$arles Scribii'er's Sons, 195S),
p. 43.

by

s.

'

.
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Thus the ceaseless discussions as to whether the Supper
is a sad memorial of the dC"ath of Jesus or a joyful
eschatolo,;ical anticipation of the great heavenly feast-we are at last beginning to realize that we are disc1.1ssing a false Droblem--become point·l P.ss. The continuity is perfect: the idea of the Son of Man serving
on earth by the gift of his life and in bis kingdom at
the table of his fatller obliges us to see the glory and
the joy of the Kingdom already mysteriously present and
real in tile Last Supper.37
.
The description of a messianic meal ·is a tbemc found in

the Old ·restwaent, Apocalyptic and •ralmu<lic litera.ture, and
in the New Testa111ent.

This messianic meal is variously

described as the bre~cl

or

life wl1ose eating stills all

hunger (Mt. 5:6; Jn. 6:35,SO); a:s tlle tree of life wliose

fruit makes the sick well (Ezekiel 47:12; Ethio:,ic Enoch
24:4-25:7; Test. of Levi 18:11; Rev. 22:2,14,19); as the
water of life (Is. 49:10; Rev. 7:17) ,-,:licll is given for nothing and quenches tllirst forever (Jn. 4:lJf.; 6:3S; 7:37-

39; Rev. 21:6; 22:1,13; Strack-Billerbeck, II, 436, 481);38

as tlle wine of the time of salvation which was preserved for
the partakers of tlie kingdom (Strack-Billerbeck, I, 992);
,•

and as tlle "lleilsmabl der .Endzeit" which mediates salvation
and life (Is. 2S:6-9f 49:12; 65:lJf.; .ntl1iopic Enoch 62:14f.;

37Theo Preiss, Life in Christ, translated by Harold
Knight, no. 13 in studles"Tn Biblical n1eology (Lonuon:
SCM Press Ltd., 1954), P• 93.
38J·lerman Strack and Po.ul Billerbeck, Kol!JJllcntar zum Neucn
·restamcnt aus Talrnud und V.idrash (MUnchen: c. II. Scclc' sclle

Verlagsbuciillandlung, Y"T926, II 1924, III 1926, IV 1928,
V 1956), referred to throughout this cbapter as StrackBillerbeclc.
·
••

,.

•

•

I ,.

..

..
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rich material found in Strack-Billerbeck, I, 603, 684, 992;
II, 720; III, 22, 33, 823; IV, 840, 1146££., 1154-1165).39
Taking some of the New Testament pictures of tlce. meal of
the Kingdom of Heaven, we find tllat it is a meal for tllose
wbo hunger and tbirst after rigbteousness (Mt. 5: 6); a 1neal

in t.'llich people fron1 the four corners of the earth will sit
at

tai>le with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Mt. 8:11; IJc. 13:

28-29); the marriage feast (Mt. 22:1-14; 25:10) of the Lamb

and His bride (Rev. 19:7,9); an eating of bread in the
'Kin~dom of Heaven (Lk. 15:14-24)i a Passover (Lk. 22:15-16);
drinlcing new wine (Uc. 22:17; Mk. 14:25; Mt. 26:29); the
twelve sitting at table with C-~rist (Lk. 22:29f.); eating

with "the faithful and true witness, the beginning of God's
creation" (Rev. 3:14,20, RSV); and the high festival which
awaits the faithful and wise servant (Lk. 12:35-38).
This Messianic feast • • • is none other than the feast
set upon .Mount 4'ion described in Is. 25.6 f., God's
universal feast towards which the nations flow, \there
the veil that shrouds thew, and the covering that
blinds tlleir eyes, shall be rent asunder.40
The co111ing of the Kingdom of God in its final great
manifestation at the end of tilile and the great banquet of
the Kingdorn of God are the h.rc> thing-s to whicll Jesus looked
and would have Ills disciples look.

To focus their attention

39Jeremias, Die Abendr.1ahlsi.•.,orte Jesu, p. 225.
40Joachim Jeremias, Jesus• Promise to the Nations,
s. H. Hooke, no. 24 in StudiesTn Diblical
Theology (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1958), p. 63:"
translated by

.J
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on that future time Jesus made a twofold statement that He
\\'Ould forgo both eating ana drinking till the time would
come when Ile would eat and drinlt with His disciples iu the

new heaven and new earth.
cup to drink.

In that interval He had another

It ,1as the bitter cuo of death extended to Him

by His Father.

By drinlcing that cup

JP.sus effected an eternal

covenant of salvation and assured His followers of their par-

ticipation in the heavenly marriage feast of the Lamb.
• •

I

J/

If

'

•

lf it is possible to penetrate bellit1d the words of Jesus

into His purpose for saying them, it can be sai.1 that Jesus,
by speaking this

11

Vetzichterklllruns," as Jeremias calls it,41

must have wanted to impress upon the disciples the irrevocabili ty of His decision to obtain salvation for the tx,rld by

His vicarious suffering· an•i death.

He burned all the bridges

behind Him, so to speak.

He struclc festive meals and tlle use

of wine

He prepared to drink the bitter cup

011t

of His life.

which His l1 ather e:;tencled to Him.

At the same time Jesus

wanted to make it clear to His disciples how completely His
lifP. woulcl be di!lsolved from this present aeon.

His life was

consecrated to God (.Jn. 17:19), and belonged completely to
the coming Kin~dom of God, to the Passover of fulfillment. 42
Pollowing the clue given by the Quarta:iecimanians who

fasted in prayer for the lost Jews wllile the Je\'ls celebrated
•

I

,._

4 1Jeremias, Die Abcnd1nahlsworte Jesu, p. 199.

42 Ibid., P• 2U7.
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the Passover, and who maintained that they were following the
example of Jesus, Jeremias interprets these eschatological
eucharistic statem~nts in a similar manner.43

With his inter-

. pretation we clo~e this chapter.
The glory of God has come very near. Jesus• passion
will be the prelude of the great last hour of te111ptation
011 the terrestrial globe (Mk. 14, 38), the one which will
institute tile beginning of tile time of salvation (14,58).
un the threshold stands the hour in which the yearly
rep~tition of the Passover comes to an end. God p~rmits
its place to be filled by the eternal passover of fulfill111ent (Lk. 22,16 ff"
to \·1hich the people ,mo
celebrated the Pa~sover longingly looked forward. The
next 01ea.l of Jesus with His disciples will be the meal
of the MP.ssiah en the transfigured earth. It ,-,ill fulfill t he word of tile apocalyp'tist, "n1P. Lord of Spirits
\~ill dwell over tbcm, and they will eat ,-:i th the Son of
Man, lying down and rising up until all eternity"
(Enoch 62,14). 'l'he wine which Jesus will drink will be
"nP.w, 11 a~ds Mark (14,25). ''New"-ness is the pass,110rd
of the saved world of tllc time of salvation, of the
tr.ansfigurcd creation. And w~en Matthew correctly ad~s,
"JA;,,"
(26,29), he expresses the fact that the
Passover of fulfillment signifies the consummation of
the fellowshin o f the saved congregation wit:1 its Savior.
l'he full fellowsliip of God with the transfigured humanity
on t!le transfiaured earth will_have become a reality.
There Jesus will again, as now at the Lord's Supr,er,
rule as house-father and for His own break the blessed
bread and extend tlle cup of tbanksgiving--again He will
be the Giver and t,1e server, His o,-. n tile recipients,
who in eating and drinking receive God's gift of salvaticm, namely, eternal life.

A.,,,..,•~ ),

,.a•'

However, the hour of tile beginnint; of the consw,mia.tion
is at the same time the hour of the last judgr.ient in
which the guilt of Israel will be revealed. Israel had
rejected .one mcssen;er of God after another. Israel
had loadP.d on itsclr the guilt of the blood of one after
another from the blood cf Abel, the righteous one, to
the blood of Zechariah, who was killed in the holy place.
Now the tenants of tbc vineyard have the idea to seize
bold of the Son of tbeir Lord. n1e last genC?ration,
4 31!?!!!,., pn. 208-209.
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with this last rebellion fills to ovE-rflowing God's
eschatological moderation toward sinners, and this
last generation brines the guilt of all upon itself
(Lit. 11,49-51 par.; f.tt. 23:34-36).
The only thing which Jesus can still do, after Israel
had !lot recognized what woulr1 have f:crved it!'; pP.ace
(Lk. 19,42), is that He with His intercession step into
the breach. With a love t:lJi ell is a cor.1plP.tP. selfless
surrender, Jesus wants to r.ialce this intercession for
Hi~ deluded people as forceful as possible and to lay
this intercession on the hearts of the disciples as
impre~:.d vely as possible. TJ-.etelo.rc he cor.!bincd with
llis intercession the renunciation of celebrating the
feast and partaking of wine. He fasted for His persecutors ( tJid. 1,3). Jesus had opened the last Passover
1ncaL as the ch:i.1,1 of Go,i uho ri1a.de intercession for
those fallen under judglllent (Is. 53,12).44

44tbid., P,n. 209-210.

.•

,

CII/\P'l'.ER V

CONCLUSION
The Lord's Supper is a divine ordinance instituted by
our Lord and savior Jesus Christ on the 11ight of His be-

trayal.

Accordins ·to all four accounts of the institution

of the Lord• s su•Jper, there is a decided eschatological per-

spective containf!d in .the Sacrar.ient.

The escha.tological

Persoective was not added to the SacrD.lllent by the early
church because of the Resurrection and post-resurrection
at,ocarancP.s of Christ.

Rather, the eschatological outlook

was included alrea.~ly at the institution of the sacra.-aent by

our Lord.
TJie ultimate basis of all eschatological hope for the
Christian is the death of Jesus as the event \fhich brought
into effect the New Covena.n·t of God \ti th His people.
has l.iied in our place (Gal. 3:1:S) •

Christ

.His death for us puts us

iumiediately into tlle new state of salvation, the new existence of b~licvcrs.l

Acco~ding to Jeremial1 31:31-34 this new

state of salvaticn under the New Covenant has tllree characteristics: Cl) eve:.ryone shall know God as one lmows _h is
friend by pcr:mnal, loving intercourse; (2) God's law will . -

be written into everyone's heart so that they will be both
lGUnther Bornkamm, 11Herrenmahl und Kirchc bci Paulus,"
Zeitschrift .!:Y£ Theolo,;ie und Kirclle, LIII (1956), 33S.
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willing and able to live in accordance ,dtll it; (3) all shall

have the forgiveness of sin.2

This gift of forgiveness

in

the Sacrament is all im-

portant, fo~ as Luther says in his Small Catechism concerning
the benefits of eating and drinking:

"for you" and "for the forgiveness of
sin" the forgiveness of sins, life and salvation are
givP.n to us in tl1e sacrartent, for where there is forgiveness of sins, therP is also life and salvation.3
By thesP. t'IIOrds

As the death of Jesus brought into effect and mediated
the New Covenant, so His death also brought the assurance of
our ultimate triumph, namely, deliverance from sin, death,
and ti,e d~vil, plus the gift of eternal life.

Jesus spcalts

of this ulti'°atc tri,,mph in tcl'll.ls of the eschatological hopes

of His day, namely, as a great feast (Lk. 14:15-24) with
Abra.ham, Isaac, and Jacob (Mt. 8:11).
The fact that tile Lord's Supper has an eschatological

perspective has bP.cn demonstrated in the sections ·" iealing
with the phrase "until He comes, 114 the term ''m:irana tl1a, 115

2Mr. Reu,

can We Still Hold to the Lutheran 0oc·tri11e

2fl"'1rthe Lord's Surmer1
l

:1q.1.,,

(ColW11l>1a, Ohio: The \-,,rartburg Press,

p. 58.

3 ·rhe Small Catecl1ism: Tile Sacrament of the Altar, p. 352
in !!!£, ~ .2,( concord: ~ Confessic:1s 2f !!.!£ .Evangelical
Lutheran Ci1urch, translated u.nd c:.11 t ed by Theodore G. ·.1•::i.ppert
lPbiladelplu.a: Muhlenberg Press, 19S9).
4 supra, pp. 16-26.

5 suDra, pp. 26-31.
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and the judgmP.nt theme in the sacrament.6

The pllrase "until

lie comes" is the terminus~ guem of the Sacrament indicating

both its temporary clla.tacter and the future goal toward whicll
it is pointing, namely, the second Coming of Christ.

~-

natha is a short p.tayer spoken by the early c!,urch at tile
celebration of tile Eucharist.

lriaranatlla is, as far as can

be deterniined, a prayer for the Lord to come again on the
Last Oay.

Uut it possibly served also to underscore the

warning ·t o the unholy to repent.

Tile judgn1ent theme in the

Sa.cr:uuent brings ·out the fact that the person who eats and

drinks in an un\'mrthy manner, that is, without discerning
l"

"0

"

"""" ,,..,. ,

will be guilty of profaning the body and blood

of Christ and is at the present time drinking a judgment
upon himself.

Tile judgment stems from the fact that the

body and blood of the Lord which the communicant is profaning is t he body and blood of the Judge of the World.

une

should judge himself rightly, condemning h.iulself as a sinner;
believe

011

Christ £or the forgiveness of sins, and accept the

judgments of the Judge for \1'hat tlley are, namely, chastening

so that one will not be condwned with the ,«>rld.

Tae atti-

tude toward Christ in the present, also His epiphany in the

bread and wine, will determine which sentence one receives
at the Last Day--a sentence of condemnation or of commen-

dation.

6 supra, P?• 31-50.
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The fact that eschatology was not at all foreign to the
circumstances surrounding the institution was made evident in

the section dealing with the PassovP.r.7

In that section it

was shown that the Lord's Supp(!r was in all probability., inr•

stituted at the Passover and thus partook of the esehato-

"

logical hopes of the Jews of that time. • The Jews hoped for
a future deliverance by virtue of the fact that they had once

been delivered from the . bondage of llgypt.

So also the Chris-

tian at t he .Lord's supper hopes for the manifestation of the
complete victory over sin, death, and devil in the future because Christ has already won the victory over these enemies
by His death.

At the Passover the story of the great Ec:odus-

deliverance was proclaimed again.

At .the Lord's Supper tl&ere

is also a proclamation Cl Cor. 11:26).

It is the proclaria-

tion of the death of the Kyrios and of the gifts of forgive-

I

ness of sins, life, and eternal salvation which the Lord's

J
i

death gained for us.

The proclamation at the Lord's Supper

contains tile whole plan of salvation which includes also the
hot,e for tile complete and ultimate victory, the redemption
of our bodies (Rom. 8:23).
The eschatological perspective at tile insti-tution of the
Lord's Supper is attested also by the statement of Jesus to
forgo eatini: and drinking till He would banquet with His · s
disciples

i11

tile Kingdom of His Patllcr (Mt. 26:29; Mk. 14:25;

7Suora, pp. 51-75~

:'l.------~-

!
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Llc:. 22:16-U.s).8

Jesus was going to leave His disciples and

go to His Father (Jn. 16:10).

But He would return to tllem to

take them to Himself (Jn. 14:J).

After Christ's return the

zreat ba11quet (Mt. 8:11; Lk. 14:15-24) 1 the Marriage SUpper

f

of tbe Lamb (Rev. 19:7,9), will take place •

I

during wllicl1 Jesus would be absent, Uc instituted the Lord's

.Por the time

Supper in wllich He gives His ·:1isciples Ilis body and blood to
eat and to drink.

And in this lloly meal He Jilediates to Ilis

discioles the gifts of salvation whic~ He earned for them.
This feast on earth is but a prefiguration of that greater
and heavenly banquet in the )>lace prepared for Christ• s disciples.
for

t i1e

At this earthly banquet the believer longingly looks

·I

time \·;i1P.n he will eat and drink at Christ's table in

the Kingdom of God (Lk. 22:28-30).
On the basis of the material presented, eight escllato-

logical elements of tile Lord's Supper can be enumerated.

J

The

first one is the orientation of tile Lord's Supper toward the
return of Christ.

At the institution

)r

the Lord's supper

Christ commanded His disciples to celebrate tile meal in

,

'

.cv·-.Jc,v"JrU

of Him.

,
Part of the content of their •"•J4.""J .. ,.,
,

was that Cbrist ,«>uld return in glory, and so Pa,.11 instructed
the Corinthians that the proclamation of the Lord's death in
the Lord I s Supper ,'lill take place 11
CJI'' 0117 "AIJ
C
rJ

•-"until

the goal is reached tbat lie is coming" (1 Cor. 11:26).

The

8 SUpra., PP• 76-90 •.

.

I -

•

i

f
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Lord's SuppPr will be celebrated only as long as Christ has
not yet re-turned.

When He does return the cel<?bration of the

Eucharist will come to an end.

This transitory nature of tbe

Lord's SuppP.r should always remind the communicants of the
Lord• s SP.cond Coming nnd should cause them to pray for and

l

long for that Second Advent 1nore and more fervently.

The

transitory nature of the J..ord's Supper should also remind
commun1cants that they are in but not of tile world and that
therefore they are to live "lives of holiness and godliness,
\'1ai ting for a.nd hastening the coming of the day ,of God"
(2 Peter 3 :11,12, n.SV) until tbc goal is reached and Christ
has come.

•

I

'rhe second escllatological element is the thour,ht of

judgment contained in tbe T..ord' s Supper.

Ernst ICKsemann

calls the section on the Lord's Supper in 1 Corintllians 11
a

11

.Pormel heiligen Rechts"9 whose validity the Last Day ldll

revea1.1u

The accumulation of juridical terms would seem to

support the above statement ani also KUsemann•s assertion
that the Christ who comes in and throug·h the Sacrament is
there also as the Judge of the World. · If this is the case,
and it seems that KKsemann•s statements are in keeping with

Paul's thoughts, then the Lord 1 s Supper very definitely

9.Ernst Kase1:1ann, "J\nliegen und Eigenart der pauliniscllen
Ab~ndmablslellre," Exep.etische Vers~Jche und 3cssinum;en
CG8ttingen: Vandenhoeclt & .Ruprecht, 196'0T,"' p. 21.

-

lOibid., P• 22.
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Places tile communicant into a situation very si1nilar to the
one he will be in on the Last Uay.

According to \1. G.

Kffnnnel, Jesus, in llis eschatological message,

linked the present in a quite peculiar way to tlle
future by speaicing of his r e tur11 as judge and by malt1ng the attitude of sacn to the earthly Jesus the
C?ri terion for t i:e verdict· of -J~?sus, the E?scliatological
Judge.11
In 1 Corinthia11s 11:17-32 it s e ems tbat Paul is malting the
communicants• attitude to1t1ard

TO ,,.::,~ ,

whe-tber this be

tile body of Christ in the Sacraroent, the body of believers,

or both, the criterion for t11e verdict of Jesus.

Tile verdict

may bP. acts of judgment in this present life to chasten the
believe rs so that tney will not be co11demncd.

Secondly, the

ver,1ict may als o be one of conde1:1nation witi1 the world.

Thirdly, through the believers• faith in Christ for the forgiveness of sins, the sentence may be cne of life and salvation, "Well don<?, good and faithful servant" (Mt. 25:21, 23,

.

RSV).

-' r

The tbir;i escllatological element of the Lord's Supper is
I

the pros1>ect of the believer's final :ind complete victory

over sin, de ath, and tbe devil.

Tile victory over these ene-

mies has indeed already been won by Cllrist.

However; as long

as the believer is in this world he is still beset by temptation, sin, and death.

The Lord's SuDper, which is celebrated
•I

llw. G. Kfwmel, Promise and Fulfilment: The Eschatolor.ical
Message of Jesus, translated by Dorothea t-1. Barton, no. 23 in
Studies !!!_ Biblical Theology (Lo11don: SCM Press Ltd ., 1957),
p. 153.

I

'

,

in
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I

""-'~v-,ru of the victorious, vicarious death of Christ,

proclaitns that the victory bas been t·1on o.nd points forward
to the final rleliverance which will take place at the Last
Day.

Thus, tb.e cor-m1unicants, l1arassed by sin, devil, 2nd

world, arc directed by the Lord's .supper to fasten their eyes

upon the future day \'/hen sin, death, devil, w1d world will be
destroyed and tbcre will be eternal joy i11 heo.ven.
The fourth escha.tologica.1 C?leJent of the Lord• s Supper

is the hope of the heavenly banquet with Christ, the Marriage
Supper of the Lamb.

The Lord's Supper on earth reminds com-

municants cf the time when the Lord will sup with them in
heaven ( rlev. 3:20).

Tllis reminder \'110uld instill in communi-

cants a lon~ing for that blessed meal when . the saints of all

ages t"lill be united in table-fellowship with their Lord.
llowcver, it \\'O'Jld be interpreting the eschatological
Perspective in a sor11ewhat narrow manner if it were i11terpreted
only as a fu ·t ure llope.12

Tbe escilatolor,ical perspective has

something to say to t 11e Cbristiai.1 in llis present existence.
The la.st four escilatological elements, though related to the .
preceding four, concern the Christian's present life.

Tile fifth cscho.tological ele:nent of the Lord's Supper is
proclamation.

The proclamation of the death of Christ is of

the essence of the SacraDent (1 Cor. 11:26), and is .•

_12austaf Auli.n, !!tcharist ,!!!!, _s acrifice, translated by
Bric H. \'lahlstrom (l>hiladelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19S8),
p. 123.
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proclamation o"r the Christian's victoey over sin, death, and
devil.

Through Baptism the believer· has been incorporated

into t l1e Body of Christ.

By Baptism be was buried with

Christ into a death to sin so that as C1:1rist was raise~ -from
tlle dead by the 1:lory of the Pather, be too might ,,,alk in
newness of life (Rom. 6:4). · The Lord's Supi,er !u1s bce11
called the Sacra1uent of rencwa.1.13
t.

Dy receiving the body

and blood of Christ and hearing t.he Word of God in the Sacrament the Christian• s faith, hope, and love is reneill'ed and
strengthened.

The Lord's Supper is first of all proclama-

tion to the individual himself of the victory that is his,
of the forgiveness of his sins, and his hope of eternal life.
Bowevr.r, the indiVi<.lual also proclaims the death of Christ to
tlle others comrouning with him so that each to his brother is
proclaiming Christ's death and bis o,m victory i!1 Christ.
stirring up "one another to love and good works .• • • all
the more as you see the Day da:wni11g near" (Hebrews f0:24-

.

2S, RSV).

. ..

-.

The sixth escbatological eleiu ent of the Lord's Supper is

the self-examination and self-judgment meutior1cd by Paul

Cl Cor. 11:28,31).

Cllrist's presence in -t he Sacrament as

the Judge of the World means that a sentence must be passed. •
Either the communicant does not rightly judge

13T. P. Torrance,

11

TO o-;;,,_.,

and, ·.

.nschatolo·g y and the Eucharist," . , ·

lntcrcolt11'llunion, edited by Donald Daillie and Joim Marsh
lNcw York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1952), p. 305.
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as a result, receives the verdict of "guilty" from the Judge;
or, after examining himself, he condemns himself as a sinner
before God and trut-;ts in God for the forgiveness of bis sins.
In the latter case the corm1unicant recP.ives gra.ce, forgiveness, and life.

The prospect of facin~ the judge of the

World in the Sacrament shonld move -each communicant to a

l

very critical evaluation of his faith and life in relation

I

such repentance and faith, tile communicant will receive for-

r

to Christ and His Church and to repent of his sins.

'n1rough

giveness and salva·U on in the Sacrament instead of condemnation from the Judge of the \'lorld.
The seventh e:;cl1atological element of the Lord's Sipper
is that of love an 1 concern for the fellow members of the
Body of Christ.

At the Last Supper Jesus gave an exa.u1plc of

love and service by washing the disciples• feet (Jn. 13:3-17).
Jesus al!-io g ave a new co1:1ma.nclment to "love one another, even
as l have lovr.d yorJ, that you also love one another" (Jn. 13:
34, RSV).

·.r-nis is tlle love of Jesus who loved His disciples

com,;,letely and Himself not at all but gave Himself into death
for them.

According to Paul, all co111111unicants are made one

,

body bP.ca.use of their •••••"'•

in the body of Christ in the

Cl

The implications of be~ng a

Lord's Supi,er

Cor. 10:16-17).

r.1ember of tl1e Body of Clirist are spelled out in 1 Corintllians

12 to 14.

Tlle princir>les of CJ1ri stian conduct in the Body

are those of subordination and edification.

Both of these

princir,lcs were lacking in the celebration of the Lord's
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supper by the Corintllians.

Their meetings tended to do more

harm than good (1 eor. 11:17) and they did not "wait for one
another" Cl Cor. 11:33, RSV) at their meals.

At tbe Marriage

Supper of the Lamb all the barri~rs ~11hich exist betucen people will be broken down and thr.re will be no distinctions.
The same attitude must exist now between those who are destin~d to cat the Marriage supper of the Lamb for the Lord's
Supper is a. 1,re fi gurin~ of that future heavenl'y meal.

At

the Lord's Supper and in his daily intercourse, the believer
must relate himself to his fellow members in the Dody of
Christ in terms of love (1 Cor. 13) aad subordination (1 Cor.
14: 30) doing all for the edification of the Church (1 Cor.
14:S).

Pinally, the Sacra.cent may be called a cibus viatorum,
that is, "food for those who are traveling toward tl1e eternal
table-fellowship. 1114

In the Lord's supper Christ gives IIis

body and blood in a strange form--in bread and wine.

Never-

theless His true body and blood are present and cor.sumed.
lb.is presence is in itself already the beginning of the E.ru!zei t.

That which is rccei ved in the r.ord' s Supper is a ·

Pledge of that which is coming--a foretaste of eternity even
now in time • 15 The Lord I s supper was given for the time in

1 4Julius Schniewi11d and Ernst Sommerlath, Abcndr.1ahlsgesprlich (Dcrlin: .lldmond Schlinlc, 1952), p. 54.
1S-.LL•
b"d
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Which Christ ,~uld no longer be bo•Jily among Ilis p~ople.

It

is a fc,rr=tastc of the fnture bo:lily pre:tence of Christ--a
foretaste for the one still on the way and who is in need of
strenr;thcning food.16
It is the opinion of this writer that the eschatological
perspective of the J.ord's supper sho~ild receive more emphasis
than it has received in the pa.st.

Such a return to

a11

empha-

l

'

sis on the escllatolo1iica.l elen1en_ts of the Lord's supper in its

f

celel>ration, in the liturgy, teaching, and preac.i:line of c,ur
church wo:.1ld help to increase the ap!)reciation of the SacraJnen t among our pcmplc.

n1e cschatolor,ical emphasis in the

.

I

t

l

Lord Is Supoer

'!.iOUld

lead to an increased awareness that the

nin s of lovelessness and unconcern for the f cllo,·1 man. bcrs of
the Dody of Chr:i st--~1110 are all ma::!e brothers by their

,

•• ,.,.,.,, •

in the body of Christ--are in reality sins against

the Ju-:lr,e of the i'lorld whose body and blood are consumed by
the co111municants.

In addition, an emphasis on the escllato-

losical perspective of th<? sacrrucent which includes the jndglilent theme ,.-ould bring about a greater realization in the communicant for tlle need of a self-conde1nning self-evaluation

before the Judrre
,, of tbe \'Jorld so that from His hand the communicant receives grace inste.ad of Judc,:ient.

Furthermore,

the eschatoloGical enphasis ,«:1uld train the COL1lllunicant to

16Ernst Somroerla.th, "Auf dem Wege zur Binlleit? Kri tische
Anmc:rkungen zu den ·Arnoldsbaint:r Abendma.lilstheseu, 11 1:iY•-&!!!h•

Kirchenzcitung, XIII (rebruary, 1959), p. 38.

·;:
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keep in mind constantly that the victory over sin, death,
devil, and wor·1 ~ is bis alrea::iy tli.rou1.: h his faith in Cllrist

and to cons.ider himself "dead to sin and alive. to God" (a~om.
6 :11, RSV) so that he "might walk in newness of life" (1~m.

6 :4, RSV) till the ·manifesta.tion of the complete victory on
the Last Day.

Finally, an emphasis on the eschatolor.;ical.

perspective of the Sacrament would llelp people to divert
their attention from secular and "this-,,iorldly-things" to
SJ'iritua1 and "other-worldly-concerns."

The escbatological

eschatolor,ical perspeciive of tile sacrament instructs the
Cbristian:
Therefore, since we are surrot1nded by so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and
sin which clings so closely, and let us run with perseVC!rance the ro.ce that is set before us, looking to Jesus
the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy
that was set before llim endured t11e cross, despising the
s!.ame, and is seated at the right .i.land of the throne of
God. (Hebrews 12:1-2, RSV)
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